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Abstract  
This study were conducted on the impact of quality service on customers’ satisfaction mediating 

and loyalty in one selected branch bank found under CBE, MehalMeda branch. Since, 

BANKSERV model was especially developed to examine the services quality of banking sector; 

researchers were selected this model to extensively test retail banking industry. The next study 

was measured customer services quality and its relation with customer satisfaction and loyalty in 

the selected branch bank. In addition to this cross sectional Survey method were used as the 

research method of the study. The sample consists of 392 respondents’ selected based on 

stratified sampling procedure. The dimensions of the study were reliability, responsiveness, 

assurance, empathy and tangibility.Study data will collect using self-administration. I used five 

dimensions of the BANKSERV model. I was used both Correlation and multiple regressions to 

investigate the relationship between dependent and independent variables. 
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 INTRODUCTION 

1.1Background of the study 
Every business will establish having the aim of achieving success and being profitable. The 

service industry as any other business sector shares this aim. (Placeholder1)oth meaning a bench 

mark referring to a bank at which money lenders and money changers used to display their coins 

and transact business in the market place (Smith, 1991).Because of multiple activities played by 

modern banks, it becomes difficult to give a precise definition of the word “Bank”.The oxford 

dictionary defines a bank as “establishment for the custody of money, which it plays out on a 

customer order”. Services vary in many ways and include various stages. 

Lovelock and Wirtz (2004) defined service wall as “an act or performance made by one party to 

another although the process may be tied to a physical product, the performance will transitory, 

often intangible in nature and does not normally res the most important function of a bank that is 

creating money or creating credit .As many reliable sources indicate, the history of banking 

begins with the first prototype banks of merchants of the ancient world, which made grain loans 

to farmers and traders who carried goods between cities. This began around2000BC in Assyria 

and Babylonia. Later in ancient Greece and during the Roman Empire, lenders based in temples 

made loans and added two important innovations, they accepted deposits and changed money. 

Archaeologically from this period in ancient China and India also shows evidence of money 

lending activity (Goldthwaite R.A, 1995).Banking, in the modern sense of the word, can be 

traced to medieval and early Renaissance Italy, to the rich cities in north such as Florence, 

Venice and Genoa. The Barid and Peruzzi families dominated banking in    the 14th Florence, 

establishing branches in many other parts of Europe. The development of banking spread from 

northern Italy throughout the Holy Roman Empire, and in the15th and 16th century to northern 

Europe. This was followed by a number of important innovations that took place in Amsterdam 

during the Dutch Republic in the 17thcentury and London in the 18th century. During the 20th 

century, developments in telecommunications and computing caused major changes to banks 

operations and let banks to dramatically increase in size and geographic spread (Huggson N.F, 

The banking sector in Ethiopia is recent phenomena. It begins around the end of 19th century 
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during the reign of Emperor Menelik II. The emperor made agreement with Mr. Ma Gill ivory, 

representative of the British owned National Bank of Egypt. Following this the first bank, Bank 

of Abyssinia, was inaugurated in February 16, 1906 by the Emperor. The bank was totally 

managed by the Egyptian National Bank. In 1931 Bank of Abyssinia was legally replaced by 

new bank, Bank of Ethiopia after Emperor Haile Sellasie came to power (NBE, 2004). . The 

service industry as any other business sector shares this aim. The service industry will among the 

oldest and most diverse industries in the world. Services vary in many ways and include various 

stages. Lovelock and Wirtz (2004) defined service wall as “an act or performance made by one 

party to another although the process may be tied to a physical product, the performance will 

transitory, often intangible in nature and does not normally result in ownership of any of the 

factors of production”.  It is an economic activity that creates value and provides benefits for 

customer at specific time and place by bringing about a desired change in or on behalf of the 

recipient of the service. In a service business, the customer and the front-line service employee 

interact to create the service. Effective interaction, in turn, depends on the skills of front-line 

service employees and on the support processes backing these employees. Thus, successful 

service companies focus their attention on both their customers and their employees. (Kotler and 

Armstrong,2012)Unlike product userswho can adjust their machinery and inputs until everything 

will perfect, service quality will always vary, depending on the interactions between employees 

and customers.  Banks play a very important role in the economic life of a nation although the 

banking industry will grow and offering various types of financial services to the public, their 

mere existence does not do any good unless they deliver a quality service. There will no doubt 

that the increase level of competition will improve the quality of service to customers of the bank 

industry. Majority of bank will boost the quality of their service in terms of shorter transaction 

time, prestigious services, and customers‟ convenience.
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There will no doubt that the increase level of competition will improve the quality of service to 

customers of the bank industry. Majority of bank will boost the quality of their service in terms 

of shorter transaction time, prestigious services, and customers‟ convenience. 

During the Italian invasion, the Italians established branches of their own banks, namely Ban 

cod‟ Italia, Ban cod‟ Napoli and ban cod‟ Nazionale Del Livorno and started operation in the 

main town of Ethiopia. However, they all ceased operation soon after liberalization except Ban 

cod‟ Roma and Ban cod‟ Napoli which remained in Asmara. After the Italian invasion, the 

National Bank of Ethiopia started its operation in January 1946 with more power and duties. 

Commercial Bank of Ethiopia took over the commercial banking activates the former state 

Banking of Ethiopia. It starts operation in January 1964 with a capital of Ethiopian 20 million 

birr. In the new commercial bank of Ethiopia, all employees were Ethiopians (NBE, 2004).In 

line with the new banking law which requires at least 51 percent Ethiopian reserve or capital 

rather than foreign capital, the Addis Ababa Bank was the first bank, owned privately, 

established by Ethiopian shareholders in collaboration with National and Gridley bank.  

Following the declaration of socialism in 1974, the government extended its control over the                                                           

whole economy and nationalized all large corporations. Organizational setups were taken in 

order to    create stronger institutions by merging those that perform similar functions. 

Accordingly, the three privately owned banks; Addis Ababa Bank, Banco‟ de Roma and Napoli 

merged in 1976 to form the second largest bank in Ethiopia called Addis Bank. Then Addis Bank 

and Commercial Bank of Ethiopia S.C were merged by proclamation number 184 of August 2, 

1980 to form the sole commercial bank in the country till the establishment of private 

commercial banks in 1994. The financial sector that the socialist oriented government left behind 

constituted only three specialized commercial banks and each enjoying monopoly in their 

respective market namely; Construction and Business Bank, Commercial Bank of Ethiopia and 

Agricultural and Industrial Development Bank.(Ibid)   

Defining service quality is difficult as compared to product quality due to some features unique 

to services including intangibility, inseparability, heterogeneity and pershability (Chang and 

Yeh, 2002). In presence of these limitations, Parasuraman come up with a comprehensive way of 
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defining service quality. Service quality has been defined in different ways by researchers. 

Gronroos (1978) suggests that service quality is made of two components – technical quality and 

functional quality. Technical quality refers to what the service provider delivers during the 

service provision while functional quality is how the service employee provides the service. 

Parasuraman et al. (1988) define service quality as a difference between customer expectation of 

service and customers‟ perceptions of the actual service. Kasper et al. (1999) defines service 

quality as the degree to which the service offered can satisfy the expectations of the user.  

According to these definitions, customers are the sole judges of service quality. 

Accurate and depend able services. - Responsiveness: a firm‟s willingness to assist its customers 

by providing fast and efficient service performances. - Assurance: diverse features that provide 

confidence to customers (such as the firm‟s specific service knowledge, polite and trustworthy 

behavior of employees). - Empathy: the service firm‟s readiness to provide each customer with 

personal.                                                                                                                                                                              

Each dimension is measured by four to five items. Each of these combined 21 items is measured 

in two ways: the expectations of customers concerning a service and the perceived levels of 

service actually provided. In making these measurements, respondents asked to indicate their 

degree of agreement with certain statements on liker type scale. For each item, a gap score (G) is 

then calculated as the difference between the perception score (P) and the expectation score (E). 

The greater the gap scores the higher the score for perceived service quality. The SERVPERF 

model was carved out of SERVQUAL by Cronin and Taylor in 1992. SERVPERF measures 

service quality by using the perceptions of customers. Cronin and Taylor argued that only 

perception was sufficient for measuring service quality and therefore expectations should not be 

included as suggested by SERVQUAL (Baumann et al, 2007). The SERVPERF scale is found to 

be superior not only as the efficient scale but also more efficient in reducing the number of items 

to be measured by 50% (Hartline and Ferrell, 1996; Babakus and Boller, 1992; Bolton and Drew, 

1991). In this study, the SERVPERF scale is used to measure to service quality in retail banking. 

Many studies have been conducted by adopting the SERVPERF models. 
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1.2. Statement of the Problem 
In the world of competition, service quality wills the most important parameter that needs critical 

attention for an organization to exceed its competitors. This will especially true in the service 

sector where there will frequent interaction with customers which hold the highest stake in 

ensuring the organization exceeds its competitors and excel in the service it provides. In winning 

this competition, it will obvious that customer satisfaction will a critical issue as it will highly 

correlate with the quality of services provides by compete organizations. Being one of service 

offering institutions, the quality of the service offer by banks will very crucial for their survival. 

As most of the private banks in the banking industry of Ethiopia offer similar types of products, 

the differentiation lies in the service quality offered. 

Banks operating in Ethiopia will consequently put into lot of pressures as a result of the 

increased competition in the industry. Various strategies are formulated to retain the customer 

and the key of it is to increase the service quality level. Service quality will particularly essential 

in the banking services context because it provides high level of customer satisfaction, and hence 

it becomes a key to competitive advantage (Ahmossawi, 2001cited on MesayShata, 2012) 

Unsatisfactory customer service leads to a drop in customer satisfaction and willingness to 

recommend the service to a friend. Levesque and McDougall (1996) cited on Haile Yeshanew, 

2010).                                                                                  

Service quality has various dimensions and each customer place different level of importance on 

each dimensions of service quality .The service providers‟ perception of service quality may be 

quite different from what customers perceive as service quality. Therefore, if banks are to 

compute in provide quality service to customers, it will important to understand the customer 

perception and expectation of quality service. Further they should identify themselves with at 

least one of the dimensions of service quality that they think it will drive customers perceive 

service quality satisfaction, loyalty, and retention. (LukmaanOsei-MensahBonsu and Gertrude 

AduMensah 2013) 

Banks operating in Ethiopia are facing lots of challenges due to increase in competition amongst 

them. As a result various strategies are formulated to retain the customer and increasing the 
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service quality level has been considered key success factor. Service quality is particularly 

essential in the banking services context because it provides high level of customer satisfaction, 

and hence it becomes a key to competitive advantage (Ahmossawi, 2001). At the present 

time,service quality has received much attention because of its obvious relationship with costs, 

financial performance, customer satisfaction, and customer loyalty. Since customer satisfaction 

is also based upon the level of service quality provided by the service provider and service 

quality acts as a determinant of customer satisfaction (Wilson et al., 2008).                                                                                                                            

On the relationship between customer satisfaction, service quality and service loyalty in Tehran 

banks conducted by Mosahab et.al. (2010) concluded that nearly 43 percent of customer‟s 

satisfaction change is explained by service quality. On the other hand, service quality has a direct 

relation with loyalty, and nearly 45 percent of loyalty changes can be explained by service 

quality changes.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Therefore, the main interest of this study will to measure the perception of customers concerning 

a service provided by Commercial Bank of Ethiopia and find out whether the bank has met the 

perception of its customers under all the dimensions of service quality as service quality will 

become key choice driver of customer. 

1.3. Objectives of the study  

1.3.1. General Objective  

 The general objective of the study is to assess the impact of quality service on customer 

satisfaction and loyalty of commercial bank of Ethiopia (CBE), MehaMeda branch in 

Menzmidirworda. 

 1.3.2. Specific Objectives 

 This study, specifically will seeks to achieve the following objectives:-   

1. To evaluate the reliability of service quality on customer satisfaction and loyalty.  

  2. To ascertain the responsiveness of service quality on customer satisfaction and loyalty.    

3. To examine the assurance of service quality on customer satisfaction and loyalty  
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 4. To measure the empathy of service quality on customer satisfaction and loyalty.    

5. To determine the tangibility of service quality on customer satisfaction and loyalty 

1.5 Research Hypothesis 
The following hypotheses are formulated to address the above research objectives:  

H1: Reliability of service quality has significant positive impact customer satisfaction and 

loyalty.   

H2: Responsiveness of service quality has significant positive impact on customer satisfaction 

and loyalty.   

 H3: Assurance of service quality has significant positive impact on customer satisfaction and 

loyalty.   

H4: Empathy of service quality has significant positive impact on customer satisfaction and 

loyalty.   

H5: Tangibility of service quality has significant positive impact on customer satisfaction and 

loyalty.   

1.5 Significance of the study 
 As stated above, the general objective of the research is to assess the impact of quality service 

on customer satisfaction and loyalty of commercial bank of Ethiopia (CBE), MehaMeda branch 

in Menzmidirworda. Therefore, this study provides current information on impact of service 

quality on customers` satisfaction mediating and loyalty in Ethiopian context. It also in the 

assumption that the study will provide basic data about integrated marketing communication and 

brand awareness. Besides, the findings of the study will use for other similar studies in the 

future. The findings of the research are also expected to provide a guide line for policy 

improvement for the bank and this study finding will improve the existing knowledge of 

literature. 
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1.6 Scope of the study 
 The output of the research will be more fruitful if it were conduct on a wider scale. But due to 

bigger nature of CBE, it is practically difficult for the researcher to include all branches. Due to 

this, the research is delimited to see the influence of quality service on customer satisfaction and 

loyalty of commercial bank of Ethiopia (CBE), MehaMeda branch in Menzmidirworda only.  

The constructs of the research indicate five tools of Reliability, Responsiveness, Assurance, 

Empathy and Tangiblesare focus and their effects oncustomer satisfaction and loyalty.. This will 

due to limited financial resources, time and accessible information regarding other Banks with 

the given time period. In addition, this study not included all Banks, all problems that related to 

the Bank. The study covered the areas of service quality within the branches in Mehal Meda . 

The study is delimited on sample size frame. It is to mean that it does not use overall population. 

The research time duration was start from February, 2021 up to June, 2021. 

 

1.7 Limitation 
This study was limited in scope and sample size because of limited financial resources and 

material resource, time, access to relevant data, language, and information regarding other 

Banks. The occurrences of corona virus negatively affect this study. Thus the findings of this 

study may not give a general picture of the quality of the banking sector in Ethiopia. But it can 

contribute to further study on quality of the banking sector in Ethiopia. 

Moreover, limitation that the researcher faced in conducting this study was lack of well-

organized appropriate secondary data and it is very difficult to get sufficient and complete data 

from record system. The other serious limitation of the study is employees and managers were 

not return questionnaire and interview timely because of their own training, meeting and filed 

work. 

1.8 Organization of the study  
The research was organized into five chapters. The first chapter deals with the introduction of the 

topic which incorporates; background of the study, statement of the problem, objective of the 
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study, research hypothesis, significance of the study, scope of the study, limitation of the study 

finally, operational definition of terms. And the second chapter was present review of related 

literature which is about the impact of quality service on customer satisfaction and loyalty this 

part gives a highlight on the theoretical, empirical and conceptual framework of the topic under 

study. The third chapter was deals with the research methodology which incorporates research 

design, research approach, target population, sample size and sampling technique, data collection 

instruments and variables, administration of the questionnaire, method of data analysis, validity 

and reliability, pretesting and validation. It also contained ethical consideration. The fourth 

chapter were present data analysis, interpretation and discussion of results, it is carefully 

diagnosed the data collected through questionnaire. Finally, the fifth chapter was presented the 

summary of findings, conclusion and recommendations by the researcher based on the outcomes 

of the study. 

  1.9 Operational definition of terms 
1. Reliability: is ability to perform the promised service dependably and accurately.  

2. Responsiveness: willingness or readiness of employee or professionals to provide service.  

3. Assurance: knowledge and competence of service providers and the ability to convey trust 

and confidence.  

4. Empathy: Caring, individualized attention the firm provides to its customers. 

 5. Tangibles: Physical facilities, equipment and appearance of personnel. 
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CHAPTERTWO 

LITRATURE REVIEW 

                     2.1 Introduction 
 The purpose of this chapter is to present the theoretical framework of the study, mutually with 

all the significant theoretical aspects that are concerned with the area ofservice quality and 

customer satisfaction. Firstly, theoretical framework were discussed, follows empirical review 

from some authors or evidence are reviewed based on author based as well as variable based, 

finally conceptual framework of the research were developed. 

This chapter gives an overview of literature that is related to the research problem presented in 

the previous chapter. The concept of commercial bank, service characteristics, service quality, 

customer satisfaction, and customer loyalty, relation between customer satisfaction and service 

quality, and service quality model will be introduced in order to give a clear idea about the 

research area. 

2.2. Commercial Bank 
 Commercial bank is an institution which accepts, deposits money, makes business loans, and 

offers related services. It also allow for a variety of deposit accounts, such as checking, saving, 

and time deposit. This institution is run to make a profit and owned by a group of individuals, yet 

some may be members of the Federal Reserve System. While Commercial banks offer service to 

individuals, they are primarily concerned with receiving deposits (www.investopedia.com). 

2.3. Establishment of Commercial Bank of Ethiopia 
Commercial Bank of Ethiopia was incorporated as a share company on December 16, 1963 per 

proclamation number 207-1955 to take over the commercial banking activities of the former 

state Bank of Ethiopia. Under this name, it began operation on January 1, 1964, with a capital of 

Ethiopian Birr 20,000,000 and served for about 16 years. The bank was wholly owned by the 

state and operated as an autonomous institution under the commercial code of Ethiopia under the 

socialist regime in Ethiopia (1974-1991). The Commercial Bank of Ethiopia Share Company and 

Addis Bank had identical objectives power and duties. Hence, the socialist regime saw it 

http://www.investopedia.com/
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necessary to merge them in order to eliminate the duplication of efforts and bring them under a 

centralized banking structure; consequently, the present day commercial Bank of Ethiopia was 

established under proclamationNo.184 of Augest2, 1980 (Belay, 1987). 

2.4. Services Rendered by Commercial Bank of Ethiopia 

 Commercial Bank of Ethiopia provides three major services which comprises of Domestic 

banking service, International banking service and recently E-payment services. Domestic 

banking services consist of Deposit, Credit and Local transfer service, International banking 

services consists of Trade service, Fox service and International money transfer using different 

money transfer agencies and E-Payments service also includes Internet Banking Service, ATM, 

POS, Card Banking and Mobile Banking Service (www.cbe.com). 

2.5. Definition of Customer Service 
 In recent years, more and more organizations focus their attention on retaining existing 

customers rather than attracting new ones since losing a customer means losing more than a 

single sale. It means losing the entire stream of purchases that the customer would make over a 

life time of patronage. In addition, the cost of attracting a new customer is five times greater than 

the cost of keeping a current customer happy Kotler (2010). 

Many writers define „customer service‟ in different ways: for instance, Catherine McGuinn 

(2009) defined customer service as a philosophy that directs all practices of an organization to 

serve the needs of customers in a manner that is mutually beneficial to all stakeholders and 

involves the facilitation of customer satisfaction, loyalty and goodwill. Kottler (2010) defined 

service as any activity or benefit that one party can offer to another that is essentially intangible 

and does not result in the ownership of anything and its production may or may not be tied to a 

physical product. Any intangible actions that are performed by person or machines or both to 

create good perception within users are called service. Although services are performed by 

service providers and consumers together, its quality results in perception and value assessment 

by the customer (Rao et. al., 2007) 

http://www.cbe.com/
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2.5.1. Characteristics of Services 

 According to Bitner et al. (1993), service has four characteristics: intangibility, inseparability, 

heterogeneity and perishability. 

Intangibility of Services 

 Regan (1963) introduced the idea of services being activities, benefits or satisfactions which are 

offered for sale or provided in connection with the sale of goods. The degree of intangibility has 

been suggested as a means of differentiating tangible products with services. Most of the time, 

services are explained as being intangible since their outcome is considered to be an action rather 

than a physical product highlight the fact that the degree of tangibility has implications for the 

ease with which consumers can evaluate services and products(Zeithmal et al. 1985). 

Inseparability of Services 

 Inseparability is taken to show the simultaneous delivery and consumption of services and it is 

believed to enable consumers to affect or shape the performance and quality of the service 

(Zeithmal et al. 1985). 

 Heterogeneity of Services 

 Heterogeneity reveals the degree of high variability in service delivery. This is a particular 

problem for services with high labor involvement, as the service performance is delivered by 

different people and the performance of people can vary from day to day and also from person to 

person. Besides, it offers the opportunity to provide high degree of flexibility and customization 

of the service and this can be used as a benefit and point of differentiation (Wolak et al., 1998).  

Perishability of Services 

 The notion of perishability reflects services cannot be stored and carried forward to a future time 

period and suggest that services are time dependent and time important which make them very 

perishable. The issue of perishability is primarily the concern of the service producer and that the 
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consumer only becomes aware of the issue when there is insufficient supply and they have to 

wait for the service Bitner et al. 

2.6. Service Quality 
 In today‟s increasingly competitive business environment, service quality is essential for the 

success of any organization. Service quality is important aspect that affects the competitiveness 

of business. Banks should always increase the quality of service continuously since there is no 

assurance that the current outstanding service will be suitable for future. Thus, banks should 

develop new strategy to satisfy their customer and should provide quality service to gain 

competitive advantage over competitors (Siddiqi, 2011). Service quality is considered an 

important tool for a firm‟s struggle to differentiate itself from its competitors (Ladhari, 2009). 

The relevance of service quality to companies is emphasized especially the fact that it offers a 

competitive advantage to companies that strive to improve it and hence bring customer 

satisfaction. The challenge in defining service quality is that it is a subjective concept, like 

beauty. Everyone has a different definition based on their personal experiences. It has also 

received a great deal of attention from academicians, practitioners and services marketing 

literature, service quality is defined as the overall assessment of a service by the customer. 

Researcher points out that, by defining service quality, companies will be able to deliver services 

with higher quality level presumably resulting in increased customer satisfaction. Understanding 

service quality must involve acknowledging the characteristics of service which are intangibility, 

heterogeneity and inseparability. In that way, service quality would be easily measured (Negi et 

al., 2009). Crosby (1984) defined quality as conformance to requirements. This definition 

implies that organizations must establish requirements and specifications. Once these 

requirements and specifications are established, the quality goal of the various functions of an 

organization is to comply strictly with them. Quality also defined from different point of views, 

from customer point of view quality means fitness for use and meeting customer satisfaction and 

from process point of view it means conformance with the process design, standards and 

specifications. Quality may also be defined as the degree of excellence at an acceptable price 

from product point of view and from the cost point of view it means best combination between 

costs and features. A solid foundation in defining and measuring service quality was emanated in 
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the mid-eighties by Gronroos (1984) and Parasuraman et al. (1985). They were amongst the 

earliest scholars laid down the foundation for the definitions as well as development of service 

quality. 

Service quality defined as the degree and direction of discrepancy between consumer‟s 

perceptions and expectations in terms of different but relatively important dimensions of the 

service quality, which can affect their future purchasing behavior. This definition clearly shows 

that service quality is what customers‟ assess through their expectations and perceptions of a 

service experience. Customers‟ perceptions of service quality result from a comparison of their 

before-service expectations with their actual service experience. Service quality is based on a 

comparison between what the customer feels should be offered and what is provided 

(Parasuraman et al. 1985). If the customer‟s expectations are meeting or exceeded, then the 

company is perceived to be offering higher service quality. But if on the other hand, if the 

expectations of the customers are not meet, the company is on its way not only to face displeased 

and hostile customers, which in turn leads to defection to competitors. Customer‟s expectation 

serves as a foundation for evaluating service quality because, quality is high when performance 

exceeds expectation and quality is low when performance does not meet their expectation. 

Expectation is viewed in service quality literature as desires or wants of consumer that is, what 

they feel a service provider should offer rather than would offer (Parasuraman et al., 

1988).Perceived service is the outcome of the consumer‟s view of the service dimensions, which 

are both technical and functional in nature (Gronroos, 1984). Parasuraman et al, (1988) define 

perceived quality as a form of attitude, related but not equal to satisfaction, and results from a 

consumption of expectations with perceptions of performance. Therefore, having a better 

understanding of consumers attitudes will help to know how they perceive service quality in 

banks and respond accordingly. The service process as well as the service outcome will 

contribute quality evaluations. As stated by (Gronroos, 1982) there are two types of service 

quality these are technical quality and functional quality. Technical quality is what the customer 

is actually receiving from the service (outcome) while functional quality is the manner in which 

the service is delivered (process). It is likely to be much more effective to tell a service contact 
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employee what specific attributes service quality includes, such as responsiveness. Management 

can say, if we can improve our responsiveness, quality will increase” (Asubonteng et al; 1996).s 

2.7. Service Quality  
Dimensions Service‟s exclusive characteristics of intangibility, heterogeneity, and inseparability 

lead them to possess high levels of experience and credence properties, as a result, they became 

difficult to evaluate as we did in tangible goods. Hence, recognition of the determinants of 

service quality is necessary in order to specify measure, control and improve customer perceived 

service quality (Johnston, 1995). The BANKSERV instrument, developed by Avkiran (1994), 

was adapted from SERVQUAL to specifically suit the Australian banking industry. It is an 

instrument, designed to allow customers to reflect on their expectations and perceptions in single 

statements. It avoids the potential psychometric problems associated with SERVQUAL and the 

negatively worded questionnaire items found in it (Avkiran, 1999).The 17 service quality items 

that make up BANKSERV categorized under four dimensions. The instrument‟s reliability, 

dimensionality and validity were all empirically tested and the results were encouraging both in 

their own right and when compared with other studies (Avkiran, 1994). The five dimensions 

were:- 

1. Reliability: is ability to perform the promised service dependably and accurately.  

2. Responsiveness: willingness or readiness of employee or professionals to provide service.  

3. Assurance: knowledge and competence of service providers and the ability to convey trust 

and confidence.  

4. Empathy: Caring, individualized attention the firm provides to its customers. 

 5. Tangibles: Physical facilities, equipment and appearance of personnel. 

2.8. Customer satisfaction 
 Customer satisfaction is a post-purchase evaluation of a service offering. A traditional definition 

of customer satisfaction followed the disconfirmation paradigm of consumer 

satisfaction/dissatisfaction (CS/D), suggesting that CS/D is the result of interaction between the 
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consumer‟s pre-purchase expectations and post purchase evaluation. According to Rigopoulou, 

et al. (2008) customer satisfaction is the state of mind that customers have about a company 

when their expectations have been met or exceeded over the lifetime of the product or service. 

Service companies have since recently focused on customers in order to improve 

competitiveness. Customer satisfaction is one of the important outcomes of marketing activity. In 

the competitive banking industry, customer satisfaction is considered as the fundamental of 

success. Satisfying customers is one of the main objectives of every business.  Businesses 

recognize that keeping current customers is more profitable than having to win new ones to 

replace those lost since it cost the company a lot of money. Management and marketing theorists 

emphasize the importance of customer satisfaction for a business‟s success (Kennedy and 

Schneider, 2000). Good customer satisfaction has an effect on the profitability of nearly every 

business. For example, when customers receive good service, each will typically tell nine to ten 

people. However, customers who receive poor service will typically relate their dissatisfaction to 

between fifteen and twenty others Naik et al. (2010). Therefore, customer satisfaction is an asset 

that should be monitored and managed just like any physical asset. The satisfaction judgment is 

related to all the experiences made with a certain business concerning its given products, the 

sales process, and the after- sale service. Whether the customer is satisfied after purchase also 

depends on the offer‟s performance in relation to the customer‟s expectation. Customers form 

their expectation from past buying experience, friends‟ and associates‟ advice, and marketers‟ 

and competitors‟ information and promises (Kotler; 2010). Higher customer satisfaction leads to 

greater customer loyalty which in turn leads to higher future revenue. As a result, many market 

leaders are found to be highly superior customer- service orientated. 

They have been rewarded with high revenue and customer retention as well. For that reason, 

organizations in the same market sector are forced to assess the quality of the services that they 

provide in order to attract and retain their customers. Because satisfied customers are a key to 

longterm business success (Zeithaml et al., 1996). Customer satisfaction is consumer's 

fulfillment response. It is a judgment that a product or service feature, or the product or service 

itself, provided (or is providing) a pleasurable level of consumption-related fulfillment, including 

levels of under- or over fulfillment (Oliver, 1997). 
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 2.8.1. Customer satisfaction measures 

 Customer satisfaction measurement involves the collection of data that provides information 

about how satisfied or dissatisfied customers are with a service. This information can be 

collected and analyzed in many different ways. Many organizations regularly check the levels of 

customer satisfaction to monitor performance over time and measure the impact of service 

improvement. Henley center headlight vision (Anon., 2007) states the research carried out in the 

UK with public sector organizations suggests that there are five themes that are likely to be 

relevant to all organizations in measuring customer satisfaction.  

• Delivery of the service (how problems were handled, reliability, outcome.) 

• Timeliness (waiting times, number of times contacted) 

• Information (accuracy, enough information, kept informed)  

• Professionalism (competent staff, fair treatment)  

• Staff attitude (friendly, polite, sympathetic or understanding) 

2.9. Customer loyalty 
 Customer loyalties is a deeply held commitment to buy or sell a preferred product or service 

consistently in the future, thereby causing repetitive purchasing of the same brand, despite 

situational influences and marketing efforts. It can also be defined as the degree to which a 

customer exhibits repeat purchasing behavior from a service provider, possesses a positive 

attitudinal disposition toward the provider, and considers using this provider when a need for this 

service arises. Loyalty is therefore an attitude or behavior that customers explicitly repeat or 

exhibit (Seyed, 2007). 

Loyalty has both behavioral and attitudinal dimensions. The behavioral dimension consists of 

repeated purchase of product while attitudinal loyalty refers to attitudinal commitment or 

favorable attitude toward a product resulting in repeat purchasing behavior. It is an influenced 

purchase response resulting from an evaluative attitude favoring the purchase. Loyalty is thus, 

viewed as the customer‟s demonstration of faithful obedience to an organization despite the 
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occasional error or indifferent services (Daniel, 2012). In addition, Loyalty in service businesses 

refers to the customer‟s commitment to do business with a particular organization, purchasing 

their products repeatedly and recommending others to the organization‟s products. Christopher 

L. and, Jochen W. (2006) ascertain that customer loyalty is actually the result of an organization 

creating a benefit for customer so that they will maintain or increase their purchases from the 

organization. They indicate that true loyalty is created when the customer becomes an advocate 

for the organization without incentives. 

2.10. Relationship between Service Quality and Customer Satisfaction 
Kotler and Armstrong (2012) preach that satisfaction is the post-purchase evaluation of products 

or services taking into consideration the expectations. Researchers are divided over the 

antecedents of service quality and satisfaction. Whilst some believe service quality leads to 

satisfaction, others think otherwise. The studies of many researchers suggest service quality leads 

to customer satisfaction. To achieve a high level of customer satisfaction, they suggest that a 

high level of service quality should be delivered by the service provider as service quality is 

normally considered an antecedent of customer satisfaction (Mesay, 2012). As service quality 

improves, the probability of customer satisfaction increases. Quality was only one of many 

dimensions on which satisfaction was based; satisfaction was also one potential influence on 

future quality perceptions (Clemes, 2008). Parasuraman et al (1988) defined service quality and 

customer satisfaction as follows: Service quality is a global judgment, or attitude, relating to the 

superiority of the service, whereas satisfaction is related to a specific transaction. Satisfaction is 

apost consumption experience which compares perceived quality with expected quality, whereas, 

service quality refers to a global evaluation of a firm's service delivery system” (Parasuraman et 

al., 1985). Siddiqi (2011) described that all the service quality attributes are positively related to 

customer satisfaction and customer satisfaction is positively related to customer loyalty in the 

retail banking settings. Furthermore, Daniel O. Auka (2012) also stated that high quality of 

service will result in high customer satisfaction and increase loyalty. 

2.11. Relationship between Customer Satisfaction and Loyalty  
Both the service management and the marketing literatures suggest that there is a strong 

theoretical foundation for an empirical exploration of the linkages between customer satisfaction 
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and customer loyalty. These literatures state that there is a strong and positive relationship 

between customer satisfaction and loyalty. A satisfied customer is six times more likely to 

repurchase a product and share his experience with five or six other people whereas, one 

unsatisfied customer can drive out more business from the organization than ten highly satisfied 

customers do. With higher customer satisfaction the level of loyalty also increases (Mohsan et.al. 

2011). Lin (2009) stated that customer satisfaction has measurable impact on customer loyalty in 

that when satisfaction reaches a certain level; on the high side, loyalty increases considerably; at 

the same time, when satisfaction falls to a certain point, loyalty reduces too. He proposed that a 

link between satisfaction and loyalty can be classified into four different groups:- 

• Loyalist/apostle (high satisfaction, high loyalty) 

•   Defector/ terrorist (low satisfaction, low loyalty) 

•   Mercenary (high satisfaction, low loyalty), and 

•  Hostage (low satisfaction, high loyalty).  

As Sudharshan (1995) indicated, there is a positive relationship between customer satisfaction 

and customer loyalty but this connection is not always a linear relation. It depends on factors 

such as market regulation, switching costs, and brand equity, existence of loyalty programs, 

proprietary technology, and product differentiation at the industry level. 

2.12. Service Quality Model 
 Models if we want to manage something it should be measured first. Without measurement, 

managers cannot be sure of whether service quality gaps exist or not and of course, measurement 

is needed to determine whether goals for improvement are being met after changes have been 

implemented (Christopher et al., 2006). Measuring service quality has been one of the most 

persistent topics in management literature. This is because the need to develop valid instruments 

for the systematic evaluation of firms‟ performance from the customer point of view; and the 

association between perceived service quality and other key organizational outcomes, which has 

led to the development of models for measuring service quality Cronin et al., (2010). 
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Parasuraman et al., 1985 developed a conceptual model of service quality where they identified 

five gaps that could impact the consumer‟s evaluation of service quality in four different 

industries (retail banking, credit card, securities brokerage and product repair and maintenance). 

These gaps were:-  

1. Gap between Customer Expectation and Management Perception;  

2. Gap between Management Perception and Service Quality Specification; 

 3. Gap between Service Quality Specification and Service Delivery;  

4. Gap between Service Delivery and External Communication and  

5. Gap between Perceived Service and Expected Service. 

 2.13. Service Quality 
 For the purpose of measuring customer satisfaction with respect to different aspects of service 

quality and to overcome problems which is created as a result of the gap between management 

and customers, a survey instrument was developed by Parasuraman, Zeithmal and Berry in 1988. 

The instrument is called SERVQUAL. The basic assumption of the measurement was that 

customers can evaluate a firm‟s service quality by comparing their perception with their 

experience. It is designed to measure service quality as perceived by the customer. Based on the 

information from focus group interviews, Parasuraman et al. (1985) identified basic dimensions 

that reflect service attributes used by consumers in evaluating the quality of service provided by 

service businesses. Parasuraman et al., (1988) measured the quality of services provided by retail 

banks, a long-distance telephone company, a securities broker, an appliance repair and 

maintenance firm, and credit card companies. Based on this study, ten key determinants of 

service quality identified. These ten components were collapsed into five (RATER) 

i
dimensions:- 

1. Reliability: is ability to perform the promised service dependably and accurately.  

2. Responsiveness: willingness or readiness of employee or professionals to provide service.  
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3. Assurance: knowledge and competence of service providers and the ability to convey trust 

and confidence.  

4. Empathy: Caring, individualized attention the firm provides to its customers. 

5. Tangibles: Physical facilities, equipment and appearance of personnel. 

Reliability, Responsiveness, Assurance, Empathy and Tangibles: 

2.14. Service performance 

 Cronin and Taylor (1992) were amongst the researchers who leveled maximum attack on the 

SERVQUAL scale. They questioned the conceptual basis of the SERVQUAL scale and found 

itconfusing with service satisfaction. They, therefore, opined that expectation (E) component of 

SERVQUAL be discarded and instead performance (P) component alone be used. They 

proposed what is referred to as the „SERVPERF‟ scale. Besides theoretical arguments, Cronin 

and Taylor (1992) provided empirical evidence across four industries (namely banks, pest 

control, dry cleaning, and fast food) to corroborate the superiority of their „performance-only‟ 

instrument over disconfirmation-based SERVQUAL scale. Being a variant of the SERVQUAL 

scale and containing perceived performance component alone, „performance only‟ scale is 

comprised of only 22 items. A higher perceived performance implies higher service quality. 

Methodologically, the SERVPERF scale represents marked improvement over the SERVQUAL 

scale. Not only is the scale more efficient in reducing the number of items to be measured by 50 

per cent, it has also been empirically found superior to the SERVQUAL scale for being able to 

explain greater variance in the overall service quality measured through the use of single-item 

scale (Sanjay and Garima,2004).  

2.15. Bank Service 
 The SERVQUAL model has come in for criticism from many authors, for example, Avkiran 

(1999), criticizes the SERVQUAL as giga1ntic or huge data user, cost and time inefficient, cause 

it compare perceived performance with expectations in separate items (22-expectations items and 

22-perceptions items) Whereas, the BANKSERV instrument captures the similar comparison of 

perceived performance with expectations in a battery of single statements. Asubonteng et al. 
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(1996) did eighteen critical reviews on empirical studies of service quality and conclude that 

SERVQUAL instrument is industry specific. When SERVQUAL applied for retail banking, 

problems were identified with regard to its dimensionality and the value of expectation scores. In 

order to suit the Australian banking industry, The BANKSERV instrument, developed by 

Avkiran (1994), was adapted from SERVQUAL to specifically suit the Australian banking 

industry. It is an instrument, designed to allow customers to reflect on their expectations and 

perceptions in single statements. It evaded the probable psychometric difficulties connected with 

SERVQUAL and negatively worded questionnaire items of this instrument. 

The service quality items that make up BANKSERV categorized under four dimensions. The 

four dimensions were:- 

 1. Staff conduct represents the bank‟s personnel service manner and presentation that cause 

customers to form a positive or negative image about the bank. The sub-dimension of staff 

conduct includes willingness to help, promptness or speed of service, greeting, expression of 

genuine concern, politeness, neat appearance, and apology for mistakes.  

2. Credibility represents the trust relationship between bank staff and customers. Credibility 

consists of staff keeping customers informed, rectifying mistakes made by staff, and customers 

feeling secure during the service process.  

3. Communication represents the verbal and written communication between bank staff and 

customers. The sub-dimensions attributes in communication are staff knowledge about bank 

services and products, helping customers to learn how to reduce costs, the quality of advice, 

informing customers about the availability of accounts and investments, and informing 

customers about servicing time. 

 4. Access to teller services represents adequate staff to serve the customers during bank 

operating hours. The sub-dimensions include the number of tellers and staff serving customers 

during busy times. The instrument‟s reliability, dimensionality and validity were all empirically 

tested and the results were encouraging both in their own right and when compared with other 

studies (Avkiran, 1994). 
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 2.16. Review of some previous studies 
 Research on services quality has currently received special attention from marketing researcher. 

Some research conducted on quality services and its effect on customer satisfaction and loyalty 

and their results are summarized as follow:- on the relationship between staff conduct, 

communication, access to service, and credibility on satisfaction towards telecommunication 

services was conducted in Malaysia using BANKSERV model, by JunaidZafar, et.al (2012) 

revealed that the regression parameter estimates show four significant relationships between: 

staff conduct and credibility (β=0.295, P-value=0.003, C.R=2.93), communication and 

credibility (β=0.76,p<0.001, C.R= 8.996), access and satisfaction (β=0.316, p<0.001, C.R= 

3.673) and credibility and satisfaction (β=0.945, p<0.05, C.R=2.05). 

Conversely, the relationship between access and satisfaction (β=-0.051, P-value=-0.569 and 

C.R=0.570), staff conduct and satisfaction and (β=0.065, P-value=0.676 and C.R=0.156) and 

communication and satisfaction (β=-0.289, P-value=0.415and C.R=-0.815) are found to be 

insignificant. Finally, credibility is found to have non mediating effects between exogenous and 

endogenous variables. In addition, the researcher‟s advice the staff should be flexible in its 

approach. A culture of smile and feedback should be introduced so that every person has access 

to services. o A Conceptual Analysis on Service Quality Dimensions conducted on various 

literatures on service, service quality and service dimensions based on UK and other developed 

countries like the European Union countries by Mohammed Alamgir and Mohammad 

Shamsuddoha (2010) showed that all of the specific elements of service quality of reliability, 

responsiveness, assurance, empathy, and social responsibility dimensions are included in the four 

dimensions of BANKSERV, an instrument that exclusively deals with the perceived quality 

within the special context of banks, proposed by Avkiran (1999) except for the specific elements 

of tangibles dimension. The author, therefore, proposes that the BANKSERV instrument 

proposed by Avkiran (1999) should be modified by adding tangibles dimension and this 

instrument will be an appropriate battery to measure the service quality in the banking sector. In 

addition, the finding stresses that due to the main problem with SERVQUAL, as it compare 

perceived performance with expectations in separate items 36-expectations items and 36- 

perceptions items), whereas, the BANKSERV instrument captures the similar comparison of 
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perceived performance with expectations in a battery of single statements (Avkiran, 1999). o On 

the relationship between customer satisfaction, service quality and service loyalty research was 

conducted in a bank in Tehran, Iran by Osman Mahamad, et.al (2010) revealed that service 

quality would be one of the determinants of satisfaction and loyalty.  In fact, nearly 43 percent of 

customer‟s satisfaction change is explained by service quality. On the other hand, service quality 

has a direct relation with loyalty, and nearly 45 percent of loyalty changes can be explained by 

service quality changes. 

. On the relationship between Bank Service Quality, Customer Satisfaction and Loyalty in 

Ethiopian Banking Sector, Messay (2012) concluded that all service quality dimensions are 

positively correlated with customer satisfaction indicating 90.7% of the variance in customer 

satisfaction can be predicted by the service quality offered by the private banks. In addition, 

results of this research show that there is a positive significant relationship between customer 

satisfaction and loyalty, and explain 62% of the variance. o On the relationship between Service 

quality, satisfaction, perceived value and loyalty among customers in commercial banking in 

Nakuru Municipality, Kenya, Daniel O. Auka (2012) concluded that service quality and 

customer loyalty were positively and significantly associated indicating 19.8% of the variance in 

customer loyalty can be predicted by the service quality offered by the commercial banks. 

2.18. Conceptual Framework 

Customer satisfaction 

 The conceptual framework indicates the crucial process, which is useful to show the direction of 

the study. The study shows the relationship between the five service quality dimensions and 

customer satisfaction. Also the study focuses on SERVPERV model which represents customers‟ 

perceptions toward the service offered which is referred to as the perceived service quality. 
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Figure 2.2. Conceptual framework of the research     

Source: The researcher 
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CHAPTER THREE 

 RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Introduction 
 This chapter presents details of the research design and methodology. It includes the description 

of the study area, research design, target population and sampling method, data source and type, 

methods and tools of data collection. At the end of the chapter method of data analysis is will 

present. 

3.2. Description of the study area 
 Commercial bank of Ethiopia is the leading bank in Ethiopia established in 1942; pioneer to 

introduce modern banking to the country and it has more than 1252 branch stretched across the 

country.CBE was legally established as a share company in 1963.In 1974,CBE merged with the 

privately owned Addis Ababa Bank. Since then, it has been playing significant roles in the 

development of the country. 

Currently CBE has more than 27.5 million account holders and the number of Mobile and 

Internet Banking users also reached more than 4.6 million as of Dec. 31st 2020. Active ATM 

card holders reached more than 6.4 million. It has reliable and long-standing relationships with 

many internationally acclaimed banks throughout the world. CBE, MehalMeda branch in 

Menizgeramidir Worda and the first bank opened in this Woreda similarly the first bank use 

ATM service for all Bank users. 

3.3. Research Design 
According to Sekaran (2003) Research designs are defined as a detailed blueprint that is used to 

collect data and analyze that data in order to conduct the study towards its objectives. An 

appropriate research design is one that will ensure that the information that is gathered is 

consistent with the objectives of the study. Saunders et al., (2009) explained that a research 

design as the understanding of conditions for collection and analysis of data in a manner that 

aims to combine significance to the research purpose with economy in procedure. Kumar (2005) 

mentioned that a better research design is one that will allow for valid, accurate, objective and 
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economic data to be gathered. Selecting the most appropriate research design is helpful in that it 

eliminate mistakes and avoids the wastage of time on the part of the researcher. Additionally, a 

good research design should produce enough information within the constraints that are set by 

the researcher, for example, time and budget constraints (Ghauri and Gronhaug, 2005 P.56). 

According to John w. Creswell 2009), research is a systematic inquiry aimed at providing 

information to solve problems. So that, In order to solve the problem or answer the research 

questions or research hypothesis appropriate methodology should be designed in order to show 

how research questions or hypothesis will be answered in the most rigorous method. The 

research used to describe the quantitative research and its impact on customer satisfaction and 

loyalty. Descriptive method is a method that describes the study systematically, factually and 

accurately utilizing facts, behaviors and relationship between the phenomenons‟s being studied 

as they are (Santosh, 2007). The research has been carried out through the use of cross-sectional 

survey design. Cross- Sectional design is also known as one-shot and it is best suited to studies 

aimed at finding out the prevalence of a phenomenon, situation, problem, attitude or issue, by 

taking a cross- section of the population quantitative and data collected on the service quality 

dimensions using SERVPERF model.  

This study was used Descriptive and explanatory research design. In order to answer the research 

objectives and to examine the cause and effect relationship between variable explanatory 

research designs attempts to explain why and how there is a relationship between two or more 

aspects of a situation; it helps to determine the nature of relationship between the causal 

variables and the effect to be predicted. For example “if Then Y”. The researcher also was use 

cross sectional types of data.  

So, in this study the researcher  was used both descriptive and explanatory research design on the 

commercial bank of Ethiopia (CBE), MehaMeda branch in Menzmidirworda customers as 

respondents of the questionnaires. Each question except demographic information was evaluated 

with 5-point likert scale (i.e. 1 for Strongly Disagree and 5 for Strongly Agree). 
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3.4 Research Approach 
  Creswell and John (2009) mentioned that there are different types of research approach: 

Qualitative, quantitative and mixed research. Here, the researcher was use quantitative research 

approach. Hence, to achieve the stated objectives in chapter one the researcher was used 

quantitative research approach. The quantitative research approach was used to examine the 

impact quality service on customer satisfaction and loyalty. 

Bryman (2012) mentioned that the quantitative research is a systematic empirical investigation of 

social phenomena with the use of statistical and mathematical techniques. Quantitative studies 

emphasize the measurement and the analysis of the effect of the identified variables (Casebeer 

and Verhoef, 2010; Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2008). Quantitative research methods begin with a 

known theory to test it usually by providing evidence for or against pre-specified hypotheses. 

When applying quantitative methods, numerical estimation and statistical inference from a 

generalizable sample are often used in relation to a larger true population of interest. As a result 

the researcher was used quantitative research approach to test the proposed hypothesis.    

3.5. Target Population  
Every research that involves primary data collection needs to have a set of elements from which 

this data will be collected. Any group of individuals places or objects that share common 

characteristics that are relevant for the research purposes are known as the population (John and 

Creswell, 2009). The target population is the specified group of people from which questions 

will be asked in order to develop the required data structures and information needed in the 

research (Cress well and John, 2003).  

 Due to the fact that it is sometimes impossible to include the entire population in a study, it is 

necessary to limit the research to a section of the population (Creswell and John, 2003). This 

may due to the fact that it is physically impossible to include all members of a population in a 

study if the numbers are higher than 1000 (Kumar, 2005). The part of the population from which 

the information is then collected is called a sample. A sample is defined as the subset of elements 

from the population (Kumar, 2005). It may also be defined as “any subset of the elements of the 

population that is obtained for the purpose of being studied” (Creswell and John, 2009). 
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Sampling is therefore the process by which elements are drawn for the purposes of the research. 

In social science research, there are two types of sampling methods which are, probability 

sampling and non-probability sampling. Probability sampling methods are those that give every 

member of the population a known, equal chance of being selected as a participant (Sekran, 

2003). This method was not selected as it would have been costly and would have necessitated 

the development of a sampling plan. Conversely, in non-probability methods, the elements of the 

population do not have an equal; known chance of being selected (Sekran, 2003)  

This is usually because it may be impossible to come up with a list of elements from which they 

can be selected. The primary disadvantage of this method is that it makes it difficult to determine 

how well the sample represents the population. The target population for this study was included 

branch customers. In order to address the objectives of the study, inferential and descriptive 

research designs employed. As Gay, et al. (2009), inferential design involves collecting data to 

determine whether cause and effect relation exists between two or more quantifiable variables or 

not and to what degree. Inferential design is used to assess the effects of leadership style on 

employee organizational commitment. Descriptive design used particularly to deal with the 

prevailing dominant leadership style andcommitment in particular. The target population of this 

study was included branch customers. During this study time total target population of the 

customers has 21100 numbers of account holders of Mehal Meda Branch. 

3.5 Sample size and sampling technique  

The primary data used in this study is collected through a survey questionnaire. The sample is 

drawn from bank customers of CBE through simple random sampling technique by obtaining the 

list and information of the targeted population.  

The study was undertaken to examine the impact of service quality on customer satisfaction and 

loyalty in at commercial bank of Ethiopia in Mehal Meda. From the number of branches the 

researchers were used proportional sampling technique to determine the number of sample size 

in each branch. To select individual customers from each branch the researcher was used simple 

random sampling technique to fill the questionnaire because all the customers are homogenous 

or similar in status given by the bank. The sample of the data only focuses on  
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 For the target population of the customer the researcher was distributed 392 questioners for 

available branch by using stratified sampling. 

ii
The stratified sampling method was used, stratifying employee based on their position and 

work. Experience and stratifying the customers top depositors, prominent, not depositors and 

loan and not borrower then simple random sampling in order to select the individuals from top 

depositor of the customer.  

 The sample size was 392 respondents which is determined by the following formula and 

distribute for available branch customers by using stratified sampling method for the target 

population of customer are 21100 by using stratified sampling method formula below; to 

calculate the sample size, the researcher used simplified formula suggested by Israel (1992).  

 

             n = N  =  21100 

              1+N (e) 2     1+21100(0.05)2 

                          = 1+2100(0.05)2 

                       = 392 

                        Where; n = is the sample size  

                          N = is the population size (21100)  

                       e = is the level of precision or sampling error (0.05). 

3.5. Method of Data Collection, Sources and Research Instruments     

 3.5.1. Methods and Tools of Data Collection  

The research approach used in this research is both qualitative and quantitative. Qualitative 

research is concerned with qualitative phenomena, that is, phenomena relating to or involving 

quality or kind. On the other hand, quantitative research focuses on ascertaining the relationship 

between variations of independent and dependent variables. Quantitative research is will use 
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with either descriptive study or experimental study. A descriptive study is also called 

observational which focuses on analyzing the relationship between variables. 

In order to achieve the objective of the study, both primary and secondary data collected. The 

approach for primary data collection was survey research because this approach best suited for 

gathering descriptive information about people‟s knowledge, attitudes, preferences, or buying 

behavior can often be found out by asking them directly. The source of secondary data 

wasexisting research papers, and the data collection method will do using self-administered 

questionnaire to be filled by the bank‟s customers. The questionnaire was designed in a five scale 

liker measurement. A 36 item measure  used to indicate the customers degree of agreement for 

the 36 performance statements, based on their assessments of the service provided by the bank 

adopted from SERVPERF model by Cronin and Taylor‟s(1992).The variables are measured 

using Liker scale with five response categories (strongly agree, agree, neither agree nor disagree, 

disagree and strongly disagree). The Liker scale method will referee to make the questions 

interesting to the respondents and to insure maximum response rate. Customer satisfaction was 

measured. 

 With one scale adopted from Lovelock and Wright (1999) with response ranging from „very 

satisfied‟ to „very dissatisfied‟ existing research papers, and the data collection method will do 

using self-administered questionnaire to be filled by the bank‟s customers. The questionnaire 

will design in a five scale liker measurement. A 22 item measure will use to indicate the 

customers degree of agreement for the 22 performance statements, based on their assessments of 

the service provided by the bank adopted from SERVPERF model by Cronin and 

Taylor‟s(1992).The variables are measured using Liker scale with five response categories 

(strongly agree, agree, neither agree nor disagree, disagree and strongly disagree). The Liker 

scale method will referee to make the questions interesting to the respondents and to insure 

maximum response rate. Customer satisfaction will measure. 

 With one scale adopted from Lovelock and Wright (1999) with response ranging from „very 

satisfied‟ to „very dissatisfied‟ 
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3.5.2. Sources of Data and Type 

 In order to achieve the objective of the study, both primary and secondary data were collected. 

The approach for primary data collection was survey research because this approach best suited 

for gathering descriptive information about people‟s knowledge, attitudes, preferences, or buying 

behavior can often be found out by asking them directly. The source of secondary data was 

existing research papers, annual report, journals and publication, books and websites. 

 3.5.3. Description of Variables 

1. Independent Variables:reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy andtangibility.2. 

Dependent Variable: Customer satisfaction 

3.6 Method of Data Analysis 
Both descriptive and inferential statistics used to analyze and interpret the findings. 

Demographic variables of the respondents and mean scores of the service quality dimensions 

interpreted using descriptive statistics was as inferential statistics used to find out the relationship 

between service quality dimensions and customer satisfaction using correlation and regression 

analysis via SPSS Version 16 

Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) software version 16.0 was employed to analyze 

and present the data through the statistical tools used for this study, namely descriptive analysis, 

correlation and multiple regression analysis. 

1. Descriptive analysis  

The descriptive statistical results were presented by using tables, frequency distributions and 

percentages to give a condensed picture of the data.   

2. Pearson Correlation analysis 

 In this study Pearson‟s correlation coefficient was used to determine the relationships between 

service quality dimensions (Staff conduct, Credibility, Communication and Access to teller 

services), customer satisfaction and customer loyalty.  
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3. Multiple Regression Analysis 

Multiple regression analysis was used to investigate the effect of service quality dimensions 

(Staff conduct, Credibility, Communication and Access to teller services) on customer 

satisfaction and also customer satisfaction on customer loyalty.  

Regression functions  

The equation of multiple regressions on this study is generally built around two sets of variable, 

namely dependent and independent variables. The basic objective of using regression equation is 

to make the researcher more effective at describing, understanding, predicting, and controlling 

the stated variables. Regress customer satisfaction on the service quality dimensions Y= β1x1 + 

β2X2 + β3 X3 + β 4X4 + β 5X5 Where Y is the dependent variable- customer satisfaction 

reliability=X1, responsiveness=X2, assurance=X3, empathy =x4and tangibility=X5 are the 

explanatory variables.β1,β2, β3, β4, and β5 refer to the coefficient of their respective 

independent variable which measures the change in the mean value of Y, per unit change in their 

respective independent variables.  

3.6.1 Questionnaire 

The questionnaire prepared in three parts. The first part of the questionnaire consists of issues 

related to the personal information of the respondent. It included the age, gender, and educational 

background. The second part concerned with the questions use to assess service quality of 

Commercial Bank of Ethiopia in Mehal Meda branch. 

 The research instrument designed based on the five dimensions of service quality and36 items of 

the SERVPERF model. The develop questionnaire included ten items which corresponded to the 

reliability dimension, seven items to the responsiveness dimension, five items to empathy 

dimension and six items which correspond to the assurance dimensions. Respondents asked to 

indicate their degree of agreement with each of the items on five point liker scale. 

The third part of the questionnaire measured the level of customer satisfaction using a five point 

Liker sale which range from „highly satisfied‟ to „highly dissatisfy. 
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3.7. Ethical Considerations 

The consideration of ethics in research and business is of growing importance. Therefore, it is 

critical to understand the basics of ethical research. This is especially important if your research 

involves interaction with businesses or members of the general community who serve as 

participants (i.e., respondents) in your research. As a researcher, you will need to ensure that no 

psychological, financial and social harm occurs to those who involved in the study. For these 

reasons, Ethical aspects of this study have been effectively addressed by implementing the 

following measure: 

 Respondents have participated in the survey voluntarily and have been fully informed 

about the aims and objectives of the study.  

 Texts belonging to other authors that have been used in any part of this study have been 

fully referenced with American Psychological Association (APA) Referencing System.  

 The questionnaires did not contain any degrading, discriminating or any other 

unacceptable language that could be offensive to any members of the sample group.  

 The questionnaire has been designed to collect information directly related to the 

research questions, and no private or personal questions were asked from respondents 

(Bryman, A, Bell. E., 2007).  
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 CHAPTER FOUR  

 DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION  

 4.1. Introduction 
 This chapter will present a discussion of the final results and the processes through which the 

results were obtained. In addition to this, background information of respondents will be 

presented. Finally, the statistical methods of analysis were discussed, which included a 

descriptive analysis. 

4.2. Data Analysis  

4.2.1. Background Information of Respondents  

Table 4.1 data response rate 

Three hundred ninety two questionnaires were distributed to the respondents and out of this 351 

were collected with a response rate of 89.54. However, only 334 responses were valid with 

complete answers.  The demographic characteristics of the respondents include, sex, age, marital 

status and level of education. This aspect of the data analysis deals with the analysis personal 

data on the respondents of the questionnaires. The table below shows the details of 

 Frequency  Percentage 

Questionnaires 

distribution 

392 100 

Questionnaires 

returned 

351 89.54 

Questionnaires 

not returned 

41 10.46 

Incomplete 17 4.34 

Usable 

responses 

334 85.2 

Responses rate 85.2  
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characteristics of the respondents and their percentage 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.1 samples includes 334 customers of the Banks found under CBE, Mehal 

Meda branch. There summarized result and interpretation as follows:  

-39, the next 

largest group is 26.67% aged between18-29, and the third group is 20% aged between40-49. 

Smaller groups are aged above 50 comprises 3.33% of the respondents 

Demographic characteristics of respondent 

Table4.2Gender 

gender of respondent 

  

Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid male 233 69.8 69.8 69.8 

female 101 30.2 30.2 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  
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Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021     

According to table 4.2 samples includes 334 customers of the Banks found under CBE, Mehal 

Meda branch. There summarized result and interpretation as follows:  

 Males make 69.8% of the customer‟s on the other hand female respondents represent 

30.8% of the surveyed population. This implies that most of the clients of the branch 

bank were male and they were better in using the services of the bank than female 

clients. 

 

Sales 

1st Qtr

2nd Qtr

3rd Qtr

4th Qtr
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Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021    

According to table 4.3 samples includes 334 customers of the Banks found under CBE, Mehal 

Meda branch. There summarized result and interpretation as follows: 

 The largest group of respondents which contains 35% was aged between30-39, the next 

largest group is 28.1% aged between40-49, and the third group is 23.4% aged 

between18-29. Smaller groups are aged above 50 comprises 13.5% of the 

respondents.This indicates that most of the customers of the bank were young people and 

the least were older clients. 

 

 

 

 

 

Table4.3 age respondent frequency 

  

Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 18-29 78 23.4 23.4 23.4 

30-39 117 35.0 35.0 58.4 

40-49 94 28.1 28.1 86.5 

>50 45 13.5 13.5 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  
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Table 4.4 Marital status 

marital status 

  

Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid single 123 36.8 36.8 36.8 

married 211 63.2 63.2 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021    

According to table 4.4 samples includes 334 customers of the Banks found under CBE, Mehal 

Meda branch. There summarized result and interpretation as follows: 

 The largest group of respondents which contains 63.2% was married and the smaller 

groups are Single.This indicates that most of the customers of the bank were married 

people.  
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Table 4.5 Level of education 

 

educational level 

  

Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Primary school 21 6.3 6.3 6.3 

secondary school 45 13.5 13.5 19.8 

Certificates 3 .9 .9 20.7 

Diploma 174 52.1 52.1 72.8 

first degree 86 25.7 25.7 98.5 

second degree 5 1.5 1.5 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.5 samples includes 334 customers of the Banks found under CBE, Mehal 

Meda branch. There summarized result and interpretation as follows: 

The educational level; respondents with level‟ of primary school make 6%,Secondary school 

13.50%,Certificate 1.0%, diploma graduate are the largest group of respondents make holders are 

52%   While first degree holders are 26% of the respondents.  Second degrees make 1.50 % of 

the customers. This implies that most of the clients were diploma graduates whereas, the least 

were certificate and second degree holders. The researcher included such heterogeneous group to 

increase the reliability of the finding. 
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Table 4.6: Result of reliability analysis for the questionnaire  

Dimensions  Number of attributes  Cranach‟s alpha  

1. Reliability  10  

2. Responsiveness  7  

3. Assurance  8  

4. Empathy  5  

5. Tangibility  6  

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

4.2.4 Descriptive Statistics Analysis  

4.2.4.1 Analysis of Quality Dimensions items Table  

Table 4.7 Frequency and percent score for reliability item. Reliability Frequency Percentage 

I think the Reliability of service quality of CBE is Very good 

1. 

Reliab

ility 

 

Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 91 27.2 27.2 27.2 

Disagree 38 11.4 11.4 38.6 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
21 6.3 6.3 44.9 

Agree 72 21.6 21.6 66.5 

strongly agree 112 33.5 33.5 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  
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Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data2021 

According to table 4.7, the first item of Reliability of service quality of CBE has 33.5% strongly 

agree this indicates, the staffs of branch bank are willing to help clients or Considered by most 

clients as a willing to help them.  

Table 4.8 Frequency and percent score for reliability item. Reliability Frequency Percentage 

2.  I like the Reliability of service quality of CBE.         

1. 

Reliab

ility 

 

Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 19 5.7 5.7 5.7 

Disagree 42 12.6 12.6 18.3 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
54 16.2 16.2 34.4 

Agree 66 19.8 19.8 54.2 

Strongly agree 153 45.8 45.8 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.8, the first item of Reliability of service quality of CBE has 46% strongly 

agree this indicates, the staffs of branch bank are willing to help clients or Considered by most 

clients as a willing to help them. 
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Table 4.9 Frequency and percent score for reliability item. Reliability Frequency Percentage 

3. My opinion about CBE Reliability of service quality is great.       

1. 

Reliab

ility 

 

Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 41 12.3 12.3 12.3 

Disagree 31 9.3 9.3 21.6 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
68 20.4 20.4 41.9 

Agree 72 21.6 21.6 63.5 

strongly agree 122 36.5 36.5 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.9, the first item of Reliability of service quality of CBE has 36.5% strongly 

agree this indicates, the staffs of branch bank are willing to help clients or Considered by most 

clients as a willing to help them. 
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Table 4.10 Frequency and percent score for reliability item. Reliability Frequency Percentage 

 

 

 Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data2021 

According to table 4.10, this item of reliability dimension has 31.7% strongly disagree. This 

indicates, most of the clients strongly disagree about the branch staffs providing advice on how 

to manage their finances. Since Branch staffs give the quality advice about how to manage 

finances, the reliability items, one among independent variable or dimension of service quality, 

has a negative implication towards service quality. 

 

 

 

 

4. The Reliability of service quality of CBE is seen frequently.       

1. 

Reliabil

ity 

 

Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid Strongly disagree 106 31.7 31.7 31.7 

Disagree 71 21.3 21.3 53.0 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
33 9.9 9.9 62.9 

Agree 74 22.2 22.2 85.0 

strongly agree 50 15.0 15.0 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  
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Table 4.11 Frequency and percent score for reliability item. Reliability Frequency Percentage 

5. I remember the last Reliability of service quality campaigns of CBE.       

1. 

Reliab

ility 

 

Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 135 40.4 40.4 40.4 

Disagree 62 18.6 18.6 59.0 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
40 12.0 12.0 71.0 

Agree 47 14.1 14.1 85.0 

strongly agree 50 15.0 15.0 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data2021 

According to table 4.11, this item of reliability dimension has 40.4% strongly disagree. This 

indicates, most of the clients strongly disagree about the branch staffs providing advice on how 

to manage their finances. Since Branch staffs give the quality advice about how to manage 

finances, the reliability items, one among independent variable or dimension of service quality, 

has a negative implication towards service quality.  

Table 4.12 Frequency and percent score for reliability item. Reliability Frequency Percentage 
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6. The Reliability of service quality of CBE is creative. 

1. 

Reliabili

ty 

 

Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 146 43.7 43.7 43.7 

Agree 86 25.7 25.7 69.5 

neither agree nor disagree 34 10.2 10.2 79.6 

Agree 26 7.8 7.8 87.4 

strongly agree 42 12.6 12.6 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.12, this item of reliability dimension has 43.7% strongly disagree. This 

indicates, most of the clients strongly disagree about the branch staffs providing advice on how 

to manage their finances. Since Branch staffs give the quality advice about how to manage 

finances, the reliability items, one among independent variable or dimension of service quality, 

has a negative implication towards service quality and it is not creative. 
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Table 4.13 Frequency and percent score for reliability item. Reliability Frequency Percentage 

7. The Reliability of service quality of CBE is unique.      

1.Reliability  
Frequ

ency Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly 

disagree 
107 32.0 32.0 32.0 

Disagree 91 27.2 27.2 59.3 

neither agree 

nor disagree 
14 4.2 4.2 63.5 

Agree 42 12.6 12.6 76.0 

strongly 

agree 
80 24.0 24.0 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data2021 

According to table 4.13, this item of reliability dimension has 32.0% strongly disagree. This 

indicates, most of the clients strongly disagree about the branch staffs providing advice on how 

to manage their finances. Since Branch staffs give the quality advice about how to manage 

finances, the reliability items, one among independent variable or dimension of service quality, 

has a negative implication towards service quality and it is notunique.         
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Table 4.14 Frequency and percent score for reliability item. Reliability Frequency Percentage 

 

8. The Reliability of service quality of CBE is different from the 

Reliability of service quality of other competing banks. 

1.Reli

ability 

 Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 126 37.7 37.7 37.7 

Disagree 73 21.9 21.9 59.6 

neither agree nor dis 

agree 
42 12.6 12.6 72.2 

Agree 54 16.2 16.2 88.3 

strongly agree 39 11.7 11.7 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data2021 

According to table 4.14, this item of reliability dimension has 37.7% strongly disagree. This 

indicates, most of the clients strongly disagree about the branch staffs providing advice on how 

to manage their finances. Since Branch staffs give the quality advice about how to manage 

finances, the reliability items, one among independent variable or dimension of service quality, 

has a negative implication towards service quality and The Reliability of service quality of CBE 

is not different from the Reliability of service quality of other competing banks. 
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Table 4.15 Frequency and percent score for reliability item. Reliability Frequency Percentage 

 

9.I think CBE is widely Reliability of service quality compared to other competing 

bank 

1.Relia

bility 

 

Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 131 39.2 39.2 39.2 

Disagree 74 22.2 22.2 61.4 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
37 11.1 11.1 72.5 

Agree 60 18.0 18.0 90.4 

strongly agree 32 9.6 9.6 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.15, this item of reliability dimension has 39.2% strongly disagree. This 

indicates, most of the clients strongly disagree about the branch staffs providing advice on how 

to manage their finances. Since Branch staffs give the quality advice about how to manage 

finances, the reliability items, one among independent variable or dimension of service quality, 

has a negative implication towards service quality. 

Table 4.16 Frequency and percent score for reliability item. Reliability Frequency Percentage 
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10. The Reliability of service quality campaigns of CBE seem 

expensive compared to campaigns of competing banks. 

1.Reli

ability 

 Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 23 6.9 6.9 6.9 

Disagree 36 10.8 10.8 17.7 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
41 12.3 12.3 29.9 

Agree 90 26.9 26.9 56.9 

strongly agree 144 43.1 43.1 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data2021 

  According to table4.16, item of Reliability of service quality of CBE has 43.1% strongly agree 

this indicates, the reliability of service quality campaigns of CBE seem expensive compared to 

campaigns of competing banks. 

Table 4.17 Frequency and percent score for Responsiveness item. Responsiveness Frequency 

Percentage 
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11. CBE uses good Responsiveness of service quality.       

2.Resp

onsive

ness 

 

Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 156 46.7 46.7 46.7 

Disagree 36 10.8 10.8 57.5 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
33 9.9 9.9 67.4 

Agree 40 12.0 12.0 79.3 

strongly agree 69 20.7 20.7 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.17, this item of reliability dimension has 46.7 % strongly disagree. This 

indicates, most of the clients strongly disagree about the Responsiveness of service quality. 

Sincethe responsiveness of service quality in CBE Mehal Meda branch, has a negative 

implication towards service quality. 

Table 4.18 Frequency and percent score forResponsiveness item.Responsiveness frequency 

Responsiveness y Percentage 
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12. The Responsiveness of service quality used by CBE provides a 

valuable source of information about banking services. 

 2.Responsiveness Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 137 41.0 41.0 41.0 

Disagree 85 25.4 25.4 66.5 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
43 12.9 12.9 79.3 

Agree 45 13.5 13.5 92.8 

strongly agree 24 7.2 7.2 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.18, this item of responsiveness dimension has 41.0 % strongly disagree. 

This indicates, most of the clients strongly disagree about the Responsiveness of service 

qualityused by CBE provides a valuable source of information about banking services. Since the 

responsiveness of service quality in CBE Mehal Meda branch, has a negative implication 

towards service quality. 
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Table 4.19 Frequency and percent score for Responsiveness item.  Frequency Responsiveness y 

Percentage 

13. The Responsiveness of service used by CBE tells me which 

services have the benefits that I am looking for. 

 2.Responsiveness Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 159 47.6 47.6 47.6 

Disagree 76 22.8 22.8 70.4 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
22 6.6 6.6 76.9 

Agree 23 6.9 6.9 83.8 

strongly agree 54 16.2 16.2 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.19, this Responsiveness item of dimension has 47.6 % strongly disagree. 

This indicates, most of the clients strongly disagree about the Responsiveness of service quality 

used by CBEtells customer which services have the benefits that we were looking for provides a 

valuable source of information about banking services. Since the responsiveness of service 

quality in CBE Mehal Meda branch, has a negative implication towards service quality. 

Table 4.20 Frequency and percent score forResponsiveness item.  Frequency Responsiveness y 

Percentage 
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14. The Responsiveness of service quality used by CBE help me keep up-to-date 

about services available in the bank. 

2.Respon

siveness 

 

Frequency Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 88 26.3 26.3 26.3 

Disagree 67 20.1 20.1 46.4 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
43 12.9 12.9 59.3 

Agree 65 19.5 19.5 78.7 

strongly agree 71 21.3 21.3 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.20, this item of reliability dimension has 26.3 % strongly disagree. This 

indicates, most of the clients strongly disagree about the Responsiveness of service quality used 

by CBE tells customer which services have the benefits that we were looking for provides a 

valuable source of information about banking services. Since the responsiveness of service 

quality in CBE Mehal Meda branch, has a negative implication towards service quality. 
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Table 4.21 Frequency and percent score for Responsiveness item.  Frequency Responsiveness y 

Percentage 

 

15. The Responsiveness of service quality used by CBE carries 

enough banking. 

 2.Responsiveness Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 29 8.7 8.7 8.7 

Disagree 34 10.2 10.2 18.9 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
49 14.7 14.7 33.5 

Agree 71 21.3 21.3 54.8 

strongly disagree 151 45.2 45.2 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.21,The Responsiveness of service quality used by CBE carries enough 

banking information needed by customers has 45.2% strongly agree this indicates, the staffs of 

branch bank are willing to help clients or Considered by most clients as a willing to help them. 
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Table 4.22 Frequency and percent score for Responsiveness item.  Frequency Responsiveness y 

Percentage 

16. The Responsiveness of service quality used by CBE provides 

enough information to judge the banking Service quality. 

2.Resp

onsive

ness 

 

Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 46 13.8 13.8 13.8 

Disagree 66 19.8 19.8 33.5 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
69 20.7 20.7 54.2 

Agree 79 23.7 23.7 77.8 

strongly agree 74 22.2 22.2 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

According to table 4.22, The Responsiveness of service quality used by CBE carries enough 

banking information needed by customers has 23.7% agree this indicates, the staffs of branch 

bank are willing to help clients or Considered by most clients as a willing to help them. 

Table 4.23 Frequency and percent score for Responsiveness item.  Frequency Responsiveness y 

Percentage 
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17. The Responsiveness of service quality used by CBE provides 

enough information to compare different bank services.       

2.Resp

onsive

ness 

 

Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 156 46.7 46.7 46.7 

Disagree 21 6.3 6.3 53.0 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
72 21.6 21.6 74.6 

Agree 39 11.7 11.7 86.2 

strongly disagree 46 13.8 13.8 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.23, this item of responsiveness dimension has 47 % strongly disagree. This 

indicates, most of the clients strongly disagree about the Responsiveness of service quality used 

by CBE provides a valuable source of information about banking services. Since the 

responsiveness of service quality in CBE MehalMeda branch, has a negative implication towards 

service quality. 

Table 4.24 Frequency and percent score for. Assurance item Frequency. Assurance Percentage 
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18. CBE employees have great service attitude.       

Assur

ance 

 Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 92 27.5 27.5 27.5 

Disagree 69 20.7 20.7 48.2 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
49 14.7 14.7 62.9 

Agree 59 17.7 17.7 80.5 

strongly agree 65 19.5 19.5 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.24, this item of Assurance dimension has 27.5 % strongly disagree. This 

indicates, most of the CBE employees have strongly disagree about the Assurance of service 

quality used by CBE provides a valuable service attitude. Since the responsiveness of service 

quality in CBE Mehal Meda branch, has a negative implication towards service quality. 
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Table 4.25 Frequency and percent score for Assurance item.  Frequency Assurance Percentage 

19. CBE employees have been well trained 

Assur

ance 

 Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 21 6.3 6.3 6.3 

Disagree 15 4.5 4.5 10.8 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
41 12.3 12.3 23.1 

Agree 158 47.3 47.3 70.4 

strongly disagree 99 29.6 29.6 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.25, The Assurance of service quality used by CBE employees have been 

well trained needed by customers has 47.3 % agree this indicates, the staffs of branch bank are 

well trained. 

Table 4.26 Frequency and percent score for Assurance item.  Frequency Assurance Percentage 
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 20. CBE employees have good Knowledge of their jobs. 

 3.Assurance Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 31 9.3 9.3 9.3 

neither agree nor 

agree 
65 19.5 19.5 28.7 

Agree 125 37.4 37.4 66.2 

strongly agree 113 33.8 33.8 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.26, The Assurance of service quality used by CBE employees have been 

well trained needed by customers has 37.4% agree this indicates, the staffs of branch bank are 

have good Knowledge of their jobs.        
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Table 4.27 Frequency and percent score for Assurance item.  Frequency Assurance Percentage 

 

21. CBE employees are friendlier than those of other competing 

banks.       

3.Assu

rance 

 Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 95 28.4 28.4 28.4 

Disagree 78 23.4 23.4 51.8 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
65 19.5 19.5 71.3 

Agree 37 11.1 11.1 82.3 

strongly agree 59 17.7 17.7 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data2021 

According to table 4.27, this item of Assurance dimension has 28.4 % strongly disagree. This 

indicates, most of the CBE employees have strongly disagree about the Assurance of service 

quality used by CBE employees are friendlier than those of other competing banks. Since the 

responsiveness of service quality in CBE Mehal Meda branch, has a negative implication 

towards service quality. 
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Table 4.28 Frequency and percent score for Assurance item.  Frequency Assurance Percentage 

 

22. CBE employees help their customers.       

3.Assu

rance 

 Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 39 11.7 11.7 11.7 

Disagree 52 15.6 15.6 27.2 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
9 2.7 2.7 29.9 

Agree 146 43.7 43.7 73.7 

strongly agree 88 26.3 26.3 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data2021 

According to table 4.28, The Assurance of service quality used by CBE employees have been 

well trained needed by customers has 43.4% agree this indicates, the CBE employees help their 

customers.        

Table 4.29 Frequency and percent score for Assurance item.  Frequency Assurance Percentage 
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23. CBE employees are always truthful.       

3.Assu

rance 

 Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 23 6.9 6.9 6.9 

Disagree 8 2.4 2.4 9.3 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
38 11.4 11.4 20.7 

Agree 188 56.3 56.3 76.9 

Strongly agree 77 23.1 23.1 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data2021 

According to table 4.29, The Assurance of service quality used by CBE employees have been 

well trained needed by customers has 56.3% agree this indicates, the CBE employees are always 

truthful.    

24. CBE employees are always friendly. 

 3.Assurance Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly  disagree 53 15.9 15.9 15.9 

Disagree 28 8.4 8.4 24.3 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
37 11.1 11.1 35.3 

Agree 114 34.1 34.1 69.5 

strongly agree 102 30.5 30.5 100.0 
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24. CBE employees are always friendly. 

 3.Assurance Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly  disagree 53 15.9 15.9 15.9 

Disagree 28 8.4 8.4 24.3 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
37 11.1 11.1 35.3 

Agree 114 34.1 34.1 69.5 

strongly agree 102 30.5 30.5 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

 

Table 4.30 Frequency and percent score for Assurance item.  Frequency Assurance Percentage 

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.30, The Assurance of service quality used by CBE employees have been 

well trained needed by customers has 34.1% agree this indicates, theCBE employees are always 

friendly.  
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Table 4.31 Frequency and percent score for Assurance item.  Frequency Assurance Percentage 

25. CBE employees are always ready to help customers. 

3.Assu

rance 

 Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly dis agree 73 21.9 21.9 21.9 

Disagree 141 42.2 42.2 64.1 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
48 14.4 14.4 78.4 

Agree 45 13.5 13.5 91.9 

strongly agree 27 8.1 8.1 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data2021 

According to table 4.31, this item of Assurance dimension has 42.2 % disagree. This indicates, 

most of the CBE employees have disagree about the Assurance of service quality used by CBE 

employees are not always ready to help customers. Since the responsiveness of service quality in 

CBE Mehal Meda branch, has a negative implication towards service quality. 

Table 4.32 Frequency and percent score for Assurance item.  Frequency Assurance Percentage 
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26. CBE has a good handling mechanism of unfavorable rumors 

4.Emp

athy 

 Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 50 15.0 15.0 15.0 

Disagree 54 16.2 16.2 31.1 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
91 27.2 27.2 58.4 

Agree 67 20.1 20.1 78.4 

strongly disagree 72 21.6 21.6 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.32, this item of Empathy dimension has 27.2 %neither agrees nor disagrees. 

This indicates, most of the CBE employees have neither agrees nor disagrees about the Empathy 

of service quality used by CBE employees are do not have well known good handling 

mechanism of unfavorable rumors .Since the responsiveness of service quality in CBE Mehal 

Meda branch, has a negative or positive implication towards service quality.  
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Table 4.33 Frequency and percent score for Empathy item.  Frequency Empathy Percentage 

 

27. CBE has great interest to participate in different sponsorship 

activities.       

4.Emp

athy 

 Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 31 9.3 9.3 9.3 

Disagree 41 12.3 12.3 21.6 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
34 10.2 10.2 31.7 

Agree 88 26.3 26.3 58.1 

strongly agree 140 41.9 41.9 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.33, this item of Empathy dimension has 41.9 % Empathystrongly agree. 

This indicates, most of the CBE employees havestrongly agree about theEmpathy of service 

quality used by CBE employees has great interest to participate in different empathy. Since the 

Empathy of service quality in CBE Mehal Meda branch, has a positive implication towards 

service quality. 
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Table 4.34 Frequency and percent score for Empathy item.  Frequency Empathy Percentage 

 

28. CBE has a strong image by participating in special events.       

 4.Empathy Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 42 12.6 12.6 12.6 

Disagree 27 8.1 8.1 20.7 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
36 10.8 10.8 31.4 

Agree 167 50.0 50.0 81.4 

strongly agree 62 18.6 18.6 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.34, The Assurance of service quality used by CBE employees have been 

well trained needed by customers has 50% agree this indicates, the CBE has a strong image by 

participating in special events.       

Table 4.35 Frequency and percent score for Empathy item.  Frequency Empathy Percentage 
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29. CBE has favorable press releases frequently.       

4.Emp

athy 

 Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 31 9.3 9.3 9.3 

Disagree 79 23.7 23.7 32.9 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
21 6.3 6.3 39.2 

Agree 166 49.7 49.7 88.9 

strongly agree 37 11.1 11.1 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.33, TheEmpathy of service quality used by CBE employees have been well 

trained needed by customers has 49.7% agree this indicates, the CBE has afavorable press 

releases frequently.         
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Table 4.36 Frequency and percent score for Empathy item.  Frequency Empathy Percentage 

 

 30. CBE has a good publicity mechanism by participating of public 

service activities.      

4.Emp

athy 

 Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 75 22.5 22.5 22.5 

Disagree 91 27.2 27.2 49.7 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
35 10.5 10.5 60.2 

Disagree 70 21.0 21.0 81.1 

strongly agree 63 18.9 18.9 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.36, this item of Empathy dimension has 27.2 % disagree. This indicates, 

most of the CBE employees have disagree about the Empathy of service quality used by CBE 

employees are not always ready to help customers. Since the Empathy of service quality in CBE 

Mehal Meda branch, has a negative implication towards service quality.  
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Table 4.37 Frequency and percent score for Empathy item.  Frequency Empathy Percentage 

 

31. I am aware of CBE.       

  Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 10 3.0 3.0 3.0 

Disagree 21 6.3 6.3 9.3 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
17 5.1 5.1 14.4 

Agree 212 63.5 63.5 77.8 

strongly agree 74 22.2 22.2 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.37, this item of Customer satisfaction has 63.5%agree. This indicates that 

more than the average numbers of clients were aware of CBE. 

Table 4.38 Frequency and percent score for Tangibility item.  Frequency Tangibility Percentage 
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32. When I think about banks, CBE is one of the banks that come to mind.       

5.Tan

gibilit

y 

 

Frequen

cy Percent Valid Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 42 12.6 12.6 12.6 

Disagree 94 28.1 28.1 40.7 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
54 16.2 16.2 56.9 

Agree 80 24.0 24.0 80.8 

strongly agree 64 19.2 19.2 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data2021 

According to table 4.38, this item ofTangibility dimension has 29.3 % disagree. This indicates, 

most of the CBE employees have disagree about theTangibility of service quality used by CBE 

employees are not always ready to help customers. Since the responsiveness of service quality in 

CBE Mehal Meda branch, has a negative implication towards service quality.  

Table 4.39 Frequency and percent score for iTangibility tem.  Frequency Tangibility Percentage 
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33. I can recognize CBE among other competing banks.       

Tangi

bility 

 Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 35 10.5 10.5 10.5 

Disagree 35 10.5 10.5 21.0 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
37 11.1 11.1 32.0 

Agree 119 35.6 35.6 67.7 

strongly agree 108 32.3 32.3 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.39, this item of Customer satisfaction has 35.6%agree. This indicates that 

CBE is tangible among other competing banks.        
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Table 4.40 Frequency and percent score for Tangibility item.  Frequency Tangibility Percentage 

 

34. I know CBE very well.       

 Tangibility Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 7 2.1 2.1 2.1 

Disagree 13 3.9 3.9 6.0 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
30 9.0 9.0 15.0 

Agree 232 69.5 69.5 84.4 

strongly agree 52 15.6 15.6 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.40, these items of tangibility has69.5 %agree. This indicates that more than 

the average numbers of clients were CBE is very well.         

Table 4.41 Frequency and percent score for Tangibility item.  Frequency Tangibility Percentage 
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35. CBE is very familiar to me.       

 Tangibility Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 16 4.8 4.8 4.8 

Disagree 12 3.6 3.6 8.4 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
10 3.0 3.0 11.4 

Agree 254 76.0 76.0 87.4 

strongly agree 42 12.6 12.6 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.41, these items of tangibility has76.0 %agree. This indicates that more than 

the average numbers of clients were CBE is very familiar to customer.   

Table 4.42 Frequency and percent score for Tangibility item.  Frequency Tangibility Percentage 
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36. I can quickly recall CBE.     

  Frequenc

y Percent 

Valid 

Percent 

Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid strongly disagree 37 11.1 11.1 11.1 

Disagree 89 26.6 26.6 37.7 

neither agree nor 

disagree 
61 18.3 18.3 56.0 

Agree 78 23.4 23.4 79.3 

strongly agree 69 20.7 20.7 100.0 

Total 334 100.0 100.0  

 

Source: researcher`s own completion of survey data 2021 

According to table 4.42, this item of Tangibility dimension has 26.6 % disagree. This indicates, 

most of the CBE employees have disagree about the Tangibility of service quality used by CBE 

employees are not quickly recall to CBE .Since the Tangibility of service quality in CBE Mehal 

Meda branch, has a negative implication towards service quality. 

4.2.5. Pearson Correlation analysis 

 To determine the relationship between service quality dimensions (staff conduct, credibility, 

communication and access to teller services) and customer satisfaction, Pearson correlation was 

computed. 
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 Table 4.43 presents the results of Pearson correlation on the relationship between service quality 

dimension and customer satisfaction. 

 

Correlations 

  customer 

satisfaction 

reliability 

10 

responsiv

eness7 

assurance

8 empathy5 tangibility6 

customer satisfaction Pearson Correlation 1 .892
**
 .371

**
 .280

**
 .083 .249

**
 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 .000 .000 .131 .000 

N 334 334 334 334 334 334 

reliability 10 Pearson Correlation .892
**
 1 -.016 .086 .020 .225

**
 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  .778 .117 .713 .000 

N 334 334 334 334 334 334 

responsiveness7 Pearson Correlation .371
**
 -.016 1 -.010 -.120

*
 -.082 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .778  .863 .029 .134 

N 334 334 334 334 334 334 

assurance8 Pearson Correlation .280
**
 .086 -.010 1 .120

*
 .049 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .117 .863  .028 .369 

N 334 334 334 334 334 334 

empathy5 Pearson Correlation .083 .020 -.120
*
 .120

*
 1 .045 

Sig. (2-tailed) .131 .713 .029 .028  .414 

N 334 334 334 334 334 334 

tangibility6 Pearson Correlation .249
**
 .225

**
 -.082 .049 .045 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .134 .369 .414  

N 334 334 334 334 334 334 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

    

      

Source: SPSS Correlation result output, 2021 According to the Table 4.43, there is a significant 

positive relationship between the four dimensions of service quality and customer satisfaction, 
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the highest correlation is between reliability and customer satisfaction (0.892); followed by 

responsiveness (0.371), assurance (0.280), tangibility (.249) and empathy (0.083) respectively.                                                                                            

The weakest correlation is between empathy and customer satisfaction whereas, the strongest 

correlation is between reliability and customer satisfaction.                                                                                                                     

In general, if correlation was positive between two or more variables that is, when service quality 

dimensions and customer satisfaction is positively related; delivering better service quality 

ensures higher customer satisfaction. Accordingly, the most important service quality dimension 

that affects customer satisfaction is, which goes to prove that reliability perceived as a dominant 

service quality followed by responsiveness;  

This indicates improvement in employees‟ empathy ability have significant effect on customer 

satisfaction levels with the same analogy improving tangibility over all behavior and manner of 

delivering service also have significant effect. Even if, assurance and empathy have weakly 

correlated improving these dimensions has also effect on customer satisfaction. 

 

Descriptive Statistics 

 Mean Std. Deviation N 

customer satisfaction 3.14 .535 334 

reliability 10 3.35 .924 334 

responsiveness7 2.46 .862 334 

assurance8 3.25 .835 334 

empathy5 3.36 .743 334 

tangibility6 3.68 .633 334 

 

 

Multiple regression analysis  
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Multiple regression analysis was employed to examine the effect of service quality dimensions 

on customer satisfaction and also customer satisfaction on loyalty. The following table presents 

the results of multiple regression analysis 

Coefficient Correlations
 a
 

Model tangibility6 empathy5 assurance8 responsiveness7 reliability 10 

1 Correlations tangibility6 1.000 -.029 -.027 .077 -.221 

empathy5 -.029 1.000 -.118 .117 -.002 

assurance8 -.027 -.118 1.000 -.008 -.076 

responsiveness7 .077 .117 -.008 1.000 -.004 

reliability 10 -.221 -.002 -.076 -.004 1.000 

Covariance’s tangibility6 9.423E-19 -2.273E-20 -1.869E-20 5.203E-20 -1.429E-19 

empathy5 -2.273E-20 6.649E-19 -6.943E-20 6.652E-20 -9.422E-22 

assurance8 -1.869E-20 -6.943E-20 5.218E-19 -4.090E-21 -3.659E-20 

responsiveness7 5.203E-20 6.652E-20 -4.090E-21 4.890E-19 -1.718E-21 

reliability 10 -1.429E-19 -9.422E-22 -3.659E-20 -1.718E-21 4.418E-19 

a. Dependent Variable: customer satisfaction     

 

Coefficient Correlations 

Model tangibility6 empathy5 assurance8 responsiveness7 reliability 10 

1 Correlations tangibility6 1.000 -.029 -.027 .077 -.221 

empathy5 -.029 1.000 -.118 .117 -.002 

assurance8 -.027 -.118 1.000 -.008 -.076 

responsiveness7 .077 .117 -.008 1.000 -.004 

reliability 10 -.221 -.002 -.076 -.004 1.000 

Covariance’s tangibility6 9.423E-19 -2.273E-20 -1.869E-20 5.203E-20 -1.429E-19 

empathy5 -2.273E-20 6.649E-19 -6.943E-20 6.652E-20 -9.422E-22 

assurance8 -1.869E-20 -6.943E-20 5.218E-19 -4.090E-21 -3.659E-20 

responsiveness7 5.203E-20 6.652E-20 -4.090E-21 4.890E-19 -1.718E-21 

reliability 10 -1.429E-19 -9.422E-22 -3.659E-20 -1.718E-21 4.418E-19 
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Coefficient Correlations 

Model tangibility6 empathy5 assurance8 responsiveness7 reliability 10 

1 Correlations tangibility6 1.000 -.029 -.027 .077 -.221 

empathy5 -.029 1.000 -.118 .117 -.002 

assurance8 -.027 -.118 1.000 -.008 -.076 

responsiveness7 .077 .117 -.008 1.000 -.004 

reliability 10 -.221 -.002 -.076 -.004 1.000 

Covariance’s tangibility6 9.423E-19 -2.273E-20 -1.869E-20 5.203E-20 -1.429E-19 

empathy5 -2.273E-20 6.649E-19 -6.943E-20 6.652E-20 -9.422E-22 

assurance8 -1.869E-20 -6.943E-20 5.218E-19 -4.090E-21 -3.659E-20 

responsiveness7 5.203E-20 6.652E-20 -4.090E-21 4.890E-19 -1.718E-21 

reliability 10 -1.429E-19 -9.422E-22 -3.659E-20 -1.718E-21 4.418E-19 

a. Dependent Variable: customer satisfaction     
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Coefficients
 a
 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

T Sig. 

95% Confidence Interval for B 

B Std. Error Beta Lower Bound Upper Bound 

1 (Constant) -9.201E-16 .000  .000 1.000 .000 .000 

reliability 10 .500 .000 .863 7.522E8 .000 .500 .500 

responsiveness7 .250 .000 .403 3.575E8 .000 .250 .250 

assurance8 .125 .000 .195 1.730E8 .000 .125 .125 
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empathy5 .063 .000 .087 7.665E7 .000 .062 .063 

tangibility6 .063 .000 .074 6.438E7 .000 .062 .063 

a. Dependent Variable: customer satisfaction      

 

Table 4.44, indicates reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy, tangibility dimension of 

service quality have a significant influence on customers‟ satisfaction at 95% confidence level. 

The significant service quality factors have been included for the establishment of the function. 

According McIIroy and Barnett (2000) an important factor to be considered when developing a 

customer loyalty is customer satisfaction. Satisfaction is a critical scale of how well customers‟ 

needs and demands are met while customer loyalty is a measure of how likely a customer is to 

repeat the purchases and engage in relationship activities. The above table displays the 

relationship between customers satisfaction with their loyalty to the bank. In order to test the 

relationship, linear regression is used. 

The regression result indicates service quality has significant and positive influence on customer 

satisfaction.  

 

Model Summary 

Model R 

R 

Squa

re 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 

F 

Change df1 df2 Sig. F Change 

1 
.997

a
 .995 .995 .039 .995 

1.588E

4 
4 329 .000 

a. Predictors: (Constant), empathy5, reliability 10, responsiveness7, 

assurance8 

   

b. Dependent Variable: customer satisfaction      
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4.2.7. Discussion of interpretations   

 4.2.7.1. Descriptive statistics and correlation analysis for the service quality, customer 

satisfaction dimensions. The finding of this study as shown as follows: 

 Among the service quality dimensions the reliability items willing, promptness, 

expressions of genuine concern, politeness, and neatness attributes score high frequency. 

This indicates that most customers of the bank were satisfied with these attributes. In the 

contrary, with in this dimension customers were less satisfied with greeting and 

apologetic manners of the branch staffs.  

 Reliability‟s dimension items branch staffs knowledge of the services leads the other 

with highest frequency score followed by least scorers‟ items like informing about the 

means of reducing banking cost, advising how to manage finance, telling about the time 

table of services performance and telling about different types of accounts and 

investment availability. This indicates that customers were not satisfied with most of the 

items under Reliability‟s dimension.  

 Regarding to items score least frequency value which indicates that most customers did 

not think, the bank has neither sufficient number of teller nor sufficient number of staff 

behind the counter to provide services during peak hours.  

 Among Customer satisfaction items security of the services and performances of the 

employee got high percentage. On the other hand, ability of the staffs, behavior of the 

staffs and range of service available make less than average.             

This specifies clients were less satisfied with these attribute and vice versa for high scorer. All of 

the customer satisfaction items scored different percentage value which illustrates customers are 

willing to use in the future recommend others people to use, add other service of the bank and 

strongly committed to use the bank. In general, customers were most satisfied with the 

reliability, responsiveness, assurance and empathy tangibility dimension of service quality. 

However, customers were less satisfied withtangibility. In addition, customers are determined to 

use the services of the bank in the future recommend others to use and strongly committed to use 

the bank services., 
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The correlation result show that there is positive and significant relationship between reliability 

and customer satisfaction, responsiveness and customer satisfaction, empathy and customer 

satisfaction, assurance and customer satisfaction ,tangibility and customer satisfaction. 

4.2.7.2. Regressing customer satisfaction on the service quality dimensions 

 The result of this study indicates that all service quality dimensions have a positive and 

significant effect on customer satisfaction indicating quality banking service as a prerequisite for 

establishing and having satisfied customers. According to the regression result, reliability and 

responsiveness‟ are the dominant determinants of customer satisfaction followed by assurance 

and tangibility dimensions. This indicates that bank staffs required improving information 

providing ability, their knowledge of the services, advising how to manage finance and empathy 

types of account investment availability. Moreover, they also demanded to show willingness, 

promptness, politeness and apologetic behavior to the customers. Improvements done on 

empathy and tangibility items have also positive impact on customer satisfaction. Overall, the 

results revealed that all independent variables accounted for 99.5% of the variance in customer 

satisfaction (adjusted R2 = 0.995). Thus, 99.5% of the variation in customer satisfaction can be 

explained by the five service quality dimensions and other unexplored variables may explain the 

variation in customer satisfaction which accounts for about 0.5% 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS  

5.1. Introduction  
This chapter deals with the summary of findings, conclusions drawn from the findings and the 

recommendations forwarded for improvement in services delivery process of MehalMeda CBE 

branch banks. The recommendations covers creating awareness of the importance improving on 

those dimensions in which the banks got inferior score and also to keep working on the superior 

scored dimensions. The chapter is presented under the headings: summary of findings, 

conclusions, and recommendations. 

 5.2. Summary of Finding 
 The study was intended to investigate the impact of quality service on customers‟ satisfaction 

and loyalty in selected branch banks found under Commercial Bank of Ethiopia,MehalMeda 

CBE Branch based on the questionnaire consisting of 334 conveniently selected customers of 

these banks. The results of background information of respondents indicated that majority of the 

total respondents (69.8%) are male, (35%) aged in the range of 30-39 years, (52.1%) are diploma 

graduates and (63.2%) of the respondents are married. The results of the descriptive statistical 

analysis also indicated that, customers were most satisfied with the reliability and responsiveness 

dimensions of service quality followed by assurance. However, customers were less satisfied 

with tangibility dimensions of service quality. The correlation result show that there is a positive 

and significant relationship between reliability and customer satisfaction, responsiveness and 

customer satisfaction, assurance and customer satisfaction, empathy, and customer satisfaction, 

tangibility and customer satisfaction. The finding also indicates that the highest relationship was 

found between reliability and customer satisfaction, while the lowest relationship was found 

between access to empathy and customer satisfaction. The multiple regression results showed 

that all service quality dimensions (reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy and 

tangibility) have positive and significant effect on customer satisfaction. The R square value of 

0.995, demonstrates that 99.5% of variation in customer satisfaction can be accounted by the 

service quality dimensions. Furthermore, customer satisfaction has positive and significant effect 
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on and loyalty. The adjusted R2 of 0.995 indicates 99.5% of customer satisfaction is associated 

with their loyalty. 

5.3. Conclusions  
The main aim of the study was to assess the service quality of CBE, MehalMeda branch banks 

and its impact on customer satisfaction and loyalty. The study tried to test the relationship that 

exists between service quality dimensions and customer satisfaction. The multiple regression 

results showed that all service quality dimensions have positive and significant effect on 

customer satisfaction. The R square value of 0.995, demonstrates that 99.5% of variation in 

customer satisfaction can be accounted by the service quality dimensions. In addition to, 

customer satisfaction has positive and significant effect on and loyalty. The adjusted R2 of 0.995 

indicates 99.5% of customer satisfaction. Hence, the study comes up with the following 

conclusion:  

 The ability to deliver quality service has a positive effect on customer satisfaction. 

Therefore, customers of CBE MehalMeda branch bank wish to have quality services 

from the banks. However, the banks are not providing quality service as desired; the 

banks employees are not good in asking apology, greeting, politeness, promptness and 

expressions of genuine concerns all of which are elements of quality services. 

 Knowledge and competence of service providers and the ability to help and advice 

customers that benefit them has positive effect on customer satisfaction. But employees 

in the banks have a problem in helping and advising customers on how to manage their 

finance and reduce banking costs. In addition, the employees were not empathy when 

services performed and the availability different types of account and investment 

opportunities.  

 The sufficiency of open empathy to meet services requirements during busy hours and 

the number of sufficient number of staff behind the counter have positive effect on 

customer satisfaction cause it help customer to avoid long ques. However, the branch 

bank does not have sufficient number of good empathy and behind the counter. In 

general, the following specific empirical findings emerged from the investigation: The 
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five service quality dimensions including reliability, responsiveness, assurance, empathy 

and tangibility have positive and significant impact on customer satisfaction. 

The findings of this study also indicated that communication is the most important factor to have 

a positive and significant effect on customer satisfaction. In addition to this, the four service 

quality dimensions significantly explain the variations in customer satisfaction. Furthermore, 

customer satisfaction also explains the variations in loyalty of the customers.  

5.4. Recommendations 
 For improving quality service, Based on the findings and conclusions of the study, the 

researcher forwards the following recommendations to the management of the bank and the 

staffs. 

 Even if empathy scores high frequency value but there are still customers who were not 

persuaded by this dimension so that, the bank should upgrade its performance 

capabilities on providing information, in rectifying mistakes and in creating secure 

environment.  

 The bank services were relatively good, the staffs were good inCBE has great interest to 

participate in different sponsorship activities. However, this should not mean it lasts 

forever. So there is a need for constantly in publicity and work for continuous 

improvements  

 Since, there were customers who were not satisfied by the empathy so that the bank 

staffs should be trained and motivated by managers to be willing, prompt, polite and 

neat also express genuine concern to customers when they serve customers.  

 The score of  tangibility shows inferior frequency value so that, the bank managers 

should motivate and train the staff members to overcome their underperformances 

pertaining to advising customers about managing finance, helping customers to keep 

down banking costs and telling customers the availability different types of account and 

investment opportunities. 

 Empathydimension was considered as one of the most important factors influencing 

customer satisfaction. However, the customers of the branch bank were found less 
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satisfied in terms of this dimension. One way of addressing this could be adding the 

number of empathy and staffs behind the counter serving customers so that, the branch 

could avoid waiting time and long lines.  

 The finding of the study also indicates that customers of the branch bank were satisfied 

with security of the services, communicative abilities of employees, performances and 

respectful behavior of the staffs, in addition with range of services provided by the bank. 

However, this should not mean it lasts forever. So there is a need for CBE good 

publicity mechanism by participating of public service activities. 

 Furthermore, the empathy scores high Percent and frequency value but thepublicity 

mechanism by participating of public service activities was not good.So that, they will 

work hard to achieve a level of satisfaction that will make customers to use in the future, 

recommend other people to use and add other services of the bank. To sum up, keeping 

the customers satisfied contributes in attracting as well as in making customers loyal to 

the organization, the employees of the bank and managers should exhibit professional 

manners, earn credibility, enhance their empathy and tangibility Moreover, to serve the 

customers well, providing timely training and development for employees plays a great 

role. Thus, the bank should give training employee to handle employee. In general, bank 

has to improve performance on all the dimensions of service quality in order to increase 

customer satisfaction and bringing the customers to higher level of loyalty since 

consumers expect more than what is been offered by other bank. This will enable them 

maintain high level of competitiveness in retail banking industry and add additional 

branch under MehalMedabranch . 
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Appendix A    : QUESTIONARIE                                                              
DEBRE BERHAN UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS                         

 DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION  

  

Questionnaires to be filled by customers  

Dear Respondents: This questionnaire is prepared for the partial fulfillment of Master of 

Business Administration (MBA) to collect information entitled on. “Impact of service quality on 

customers‟ satisfaction mediating and loyalty:  the case of commercial bank of Ethiopia, Mehal 

Meda branch”. Your honest response is very much important input to my thesis. I want assure 

you that your privacy for responding to this questionnaire is completely kept in secret. I know 

that your time is valuable, and I hope that you will take the time (an estimated 10-15) minutes) to 

complete the questionnaire. Please read each statement carefully and decide the answer that you 

give. Please tick (√) on one appropriate box or number that best suits your perspective for each 

statement. Thank you very much in advance.  

 

Sincerely yours, TamiruAssegideGizaw 

Phone No: +251923004225  

E-mail:tamiruass2021@gmail.com  

 General Instruction 

 

 

number. 

NB. 

and put “√” mark where necessary. 
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Part I.  PERSONAL INFORMATION 

 1.1 Gender            Male   Female    

 

 1.2 Age            18-29 years old   

30-39 years old   

 

 

                          40-49 years old    

50 years old and above    

 

1.3 Marital Status                 Single      

 

Married                           

1.4 Educational level   High school                                                                                                                                                              

 

Primary school       

 

 

High school              

 

Certificate                                                                                                                                                  

 

 Diploma          
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First degree             

 

 2nd degree      

 

Part II: SERVICE QUALITY QUESTIONNAIRE (SQQ) 

 Instructions: Please tick the number that you feel most appropriate, using the scale from 1 to 5   

1.  

1=strongly disagree     2= Disagree        3=neither agree nor disagree   4=Agree                        

  5=strongly agree 

1. Reliability questionnaires 

1. Reliability  
 

 

strongly 

disagree      

Disagree neither 

agree 

nor 

disagree    

Agree strongly 

agree 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. I think the Reliability of service 

quality of CBE is Very good.       

     

2.  I like the Reliability of service 

quality of CBE.       

     

3. My opinion about CBE Reliability of 

service quality is great.       

     

4. The Reliability of service quality of 

CBE is seen frequently.       

     

5. I remember the last Reliability of 

service quality campaigns of CBE.       

     

6. The Reliability of service quality of 

CBE is creative.       

     

7. The Reliability of service quality of 

CBE is unique.      

     

8. The Reliability of service quality of 

CBE is different from the Reliability of 

service quality of other competing 

banks. 
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9.I think CBE is widely Reliability of 

service quality compared to other 

competing bank 

     

10. The Reliability of service quality 

campaigns of CBE seem expensive 

compared to campaigns of competing 

banks. 

     

 

2. Responsiveness 

2. Responsiveness 
 

 

 

strongly 

disagree      

disagree neither 

agree 

nor 

disagree    

Agree strongly 

agree 

1 2 3 4 5 

11. CBE uses good Responsiveness of 

service quality.       

     

12. The Responsiveness of service 

quality used by CBE provides a valuable 

source of information about banking 

services. 

     

13. The Responsiveness of service used 

by CBE tells me which services have 

the benefits that I am looking for. 

     

14. The Responsiveness of service 

quality used by CBE help me keep up-

to-date about services available in the 

bank. 

     

15. The Responsiveness of service 

quality used by CBE carries enough 

banking. 

     

16. The Responsiveness of service 

quality used by CBE provides enough 

information to judge the banking 

Service quality. 

     

17. The Responsiveness of service 

quality used by CBE provides enough 

information to compare different bank 

services.       
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3.Assurance  

3. Assurance  
 

 

 

Strongly 

disagree 

disagree neither 

agree 

nor 

disagree 

Agree strongly 

agree 

1 2 3   4 5 

18. CBE employees have great service 

attitude.       

     

19. CBE employees have been well trained.            

20. CBE employees have good Knowledge 

of their jobs.       

     

21. CBE employees are friendlier than those 

of other competing banks.       

     

22. CBE employees help their customers.            

23. CBE employees are always truthful.            

24. CBE employees are always friendly.      

25. CBE employees are always ready to 

help customers. 

     

4. Empathy 

4. Empathy 
 

Strongly 

disagree 

disagree neither 

agree 

nor 

disagree 

Agree strongly 

agree 

1 2 3 4 5 

26. CBE has a good handling mechanism of 

unfavorable rumors 

     

27. CBE has great interest to participate in 

different sponsorship activities.       

     

28. CBE has a strong image by participating 

in special events.       

     

29. CBE has favorable press releases 

frequently.       

     

 30. CBE has a good publicity mechanism 

by participating of public service activities.      

     

5.Tangibility 

5. Tangibility 
 

 

Strongly 

disagree 

disagree neither 

agree 

nor 

disagree 

Agree strongly 

agree 

1 2 3 4 5 
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31. I am aware of CBE.            

32. When I think about banks, CBE is one 

of the banks that come to mind.       

     

33. I can recognize CBE among other 

competing banks.       

     

34. I know CBE very well.            

35. CBE is very familiar to me.            

36. I can quickly recall CBE.          

 

Thank you 

  

 

  

                                                           
 

 


